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THE SPEAKER took the Chair ait 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL-SWEARING-IN
OF MEMBER.

][on. J. C. Wilieck (Geraldion) took
and subscribed the oath, and signed the roll.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-
PREMIER'S ACCESSION TO OFFICE.

THE PREMIER (lHon. J. C. Willcock-
Gcratdlton) (4.33]: I desire to thank hon.
members for the reception they have accorded
fie aupoll taking lily seat here, and especially
on taking my seat as Leader of the House.
I also thank mnanyv mnembers of this Par-
liamuent. and numbers of people elsewhere,
for kind messages of symapathly and congrat-
ullation they have sent to Inc during liy it-

Cent illness. First, I wish to say that I was
intensely disappointed at Mfr. Collier's find-
ing, it necessary to relinquish the position
of' Premier. Like all others who have heeni
as.sociated with Arr. Collier for so inally
years, I cultivated such respect, esteem, and
I think I may' safely add affection, for him
that his retirement was a distinct sorrow to
ine. Doubtless anyone elected to the responl-
sihle position of Premier of the State must
fvel aI ,reat deal of pride in having that
honour conferred uipon him. Nevertheles-.
it was a disappointment to me p)ersonal]lyv,
,nasinnch as my accfieession to -the Premiership
became npecesary owving to Mr. Colliers re-
imquishmaeat of the office. So far as I anm

coincernevd. I desire, as did Ifr. Collier and
Sir Janie s iitcelli, that the business of the

Chamber should be conducted in as decorous
a manner as possible. I personally anm
anxious to extend every courtesy and every
consideration not only to members onl my
side of thc House but also to all other hot,.
members. Anything that I canl do to main-
tain, and foster goodwvill and good feeling
.and estem amongst members wvill be done onl
mv part freely. I think we call say with
some pride that in the Parliament of West-
emn Australia theilc is a better feeling be-
tween members on different sides of the
Chamber than in most other Parliaments. In
fact, some Parliaments are not altogether
noted for that cordiality and that g od feel-
ing which undoubtedly' do exist here in West-
er-n Australia. Parliament, naturally, is an
institution where there are many differences
of opinion. That is why we come here-to
express our differences of opinion in order
to discover the way of wisdom. While we
all fight strongly for our respective pri-
ciples and the varying opinions we hold, I
trust that although we do differ, and differ
materially, yet when such differences do arise
we shall agree to (liffer, with the underlyingi
knowledge that not-withstandingl our differ-
eces of opinion we canl give each other
credit for advancing whatever opinions we
do advance, for the g-ood of the people of
WcOtern Australia. Trhis is the first public
opportunitv T have had of expressing, my
Sincere thanks to my colleagues for the
work they have dlone on myt' behalf while I
have been ill. Not only have they been, will-
ino to do whatever wvas to he done, but they'
have been absolutely anxious to do it inl
order to enable mec to recover my Strength.
so that I could return here. Particularly T
desire to express my thanks publicly to the
Deputy' Premier, '.rt. Troyv, who has bad a
strenuous time since Parliament opened. Mr.
Tror,,, in common with the rest of mv col-
leagues, has beeni insistent that no load would
be ton heavy to bear so that I might lbe
spared it. I amn grateful indeed to Mr.
Troyv, and to my other colleagues. In eon.
elusion, let ale reiterate that personally I de,
site the conduct of the House to proceed
with the amity' and the goodwill which have
existed here, and which T believe have been
fostered by a lmost every member of the
Chamber. Mfy desire is that that good spirit
should continue, so that at least we sholl he
able to retain the resp~ect and goodwill of
each other while being politiesl opponents.
(Ap~plause from members.)
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BILL-WOOL (DRAFT ALLOWANCE
PROHIBITION).

lietutroed from the Council without
amendment.

QUESTION-BATHURST BURR.

.11r. STV:ASTS asked the Minister for
Agriculture: In view of the alarming spread
of the Bathurat burr in and around Kal-
goorlie and Boulder, and the menace to
the pastoral and dlairying industries in
those districts, and the probability of the
sIpread of this pest to the agricultural
.areas, is it his intention to provide finance
to effectively deal with it this summer?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: It is the responsibility of the local
auithority to eradicate any weed declared
noxious. If action is taken by the board
as suggested by the department after full
investigation, no great expenditure would
be necessary. The department is prepared
to co-operate and assist financially.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENT,
WALPOLE.

Mr. flOUST asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many settlers were there
on the Walpole settlement on 30th June,
10369 2, How many abandoned locations
were there on the Walpole settlemnent on
30th Jutne, 1936? 3, How nmnny settlers
wvere paid in actual cash-(a) less than

£5; (b) less than £6; (e) less than £7, dur-
ing the months of July and August, 1936?

The 'MINISTER FOR ANTORKS (for the
Minister for.Lands) replied: -1, 57. 2, 20.
3, The namber of settlers advanced by way
of loans in cash-(a) less than £5, July, 2;
August, 2; (b) less than £C6, July, nil:
August, nil: (e) less than £7, July, 2; Aug-
ust, 1. The reason for amounts advanced
to these settlers being lower than the aver-
age was the lower value of improvements
carried out or higher deductions for goods
supplied.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Reciprocal Enforcement of Main-

tenance Orders Act Amendment.
2, Fair Rents.
3, Judges' 'Retirement.

Tntroduced by the Minister for Justice.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th Septent-
ber.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hlon-
F". C. L. Sinith-Bownhill-lvanhoe) [4.42]:
1 must oppose the Bill, although I symi-
lpathise with the desire of the mover to un1-
prove the Legal Practitioners Act. The hoin.
member's efforts in the past to secure -various
amiendments in the measure ar~e known to
me. However, it seems, to nie that the
present Bill proposes amendments differing
from those which he sought to effect previ-
ously. In 1923 the member for Freinantr-
enadeavoured to introduce into the parent
Act a proviso amending Section 6 of that
measure. The proviso was to the effect that
anuy person who obtained the Western Aus-
tralian University degree of Bachelor of
Laws should be admitted to practice. That
amendment was defeated. Clause 3 of the
Bill of 1933 provided] that an articled clerk
should be able to engage in other employ-
ment during hours when the office of the
legal practitioner to whom he was articled
was not open for business, It also provided
that the practitioner to whomn such clerk was.
articled should pay the clerk. That differs
front the corresponding amiendment in the
piresenit Bill. Clause 4 of the earlier Bill,
whichi clause was passed, plrovided for
practical experience under articles of one
reair in lieu of two years if a person had
obtained the- degree of lfnlltr of Laws at
thle Western Australian University. Aknother
clause included in that Blill provided for the
passingt by a barristeri' I an examination
prescribed by the Barristers' Board. Clause
3 of the 1033 Bill permitted any articled
clerk to eng-age in other employmnent with-
out the perniission of the Barristers' Board,
provided that the ontside work on which he
was enaged was not done during hours
when the office of the practitioner to whom
lie was, articled was open for business. And
thent in 1934, the member for Fremantle
brought down an amendment of Sectiont 15
of the principal Act as follows-

Tme board shall not refuase a certificate under
paragraph (b) of this section to any person
merely on the ground that during his period of
service as articled clerk he has received re-
rnuocration fromn the practitioner to whom he-
has been articled, nor upon the ground that he
has livid any office or engaged in any employ.
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wuent outside the usual hours of business of the
practitioner to whom he has been articled.

Last year the member for Fremantle moved
certain amendments that were rled out of
order. I think it necessary to make that ex-
planation, because it seein~d to me the hon.
member the other night conveyed to the
House that the Bill he was bringing in this
time was the same as the amendments pro-
posed in previous Bills, which -were passed
by the House. In regard to the proposed
amiendmn-ts, 1 feel that -while wre should
bare somec sympathy for the sons of poor
menl who are ambitious and desirous of be-
coming lawyers or solicitors, we cannot dis-
regard the fact that under the best of cir-
cumstances in which we could extend facili-
ties to young men to become lawyers or
solicitors who are without adequate means,
there would be comparatively few of those
poor young men seeking to qualify to give
advice as against the lar~ge nutmbers of poor
young ina who in future u-ill be, and who
At present are, depending upon lawyers andi
will hare to depend itpi themi in regard to
advice on various legal1 matters. So to the
best of our ability we have to see to it
that those qualified for the law, and thereby
entitled to give advice, are irell qualified for
that purpose. It seems to inc that if we
were to loosea up the provision in such a
way as to preclude the achieving of desirahle
tiualification;, it would be a mnenace to the
public, who would hare to pay for the mis-
takes that obviously would be made by
laiwyers afltl solicitors having deficient
qualifications. I wouild point out to the
RHouse that it is entirely wvrong to think
that a University degree gires the essen-
tial qualifications. A University degree
,does no such thing-, hut merely indicates
that the prospective lawyer or solicitor has
passed a certain examination on the theore-
tical side. As a matter of fact, many of
those who have been successful in getting
that degree could not draw up a writ or a
legal ageement, or any other legal docu-
ment. Certain Polish has to be acquired in
connection with the drawing up of those
documents, which can only be gained by ex-
perience. So Section 13 is designed to safe-
guard the public, in order to make it sure
that those who have been admitted to set up
in the post of giving advice have had not
only theoretical training, but also -the neces-
sary practical experience. I do not know
what has happened in the past, but I do
know that in future thes candidates will

have to be articled; because the fact that
there has been a weakness in the provision
in the past is no reason why it should not be
amended in the future. Theoretical know-
ledge in various professions, iut engineering,
for instance, is one thing, whereas practice
is quite another. I remember that I once fool-
ishly undertook a theoretical training in con-
nection with engines, and I have today certi-
ficates showing that I was qualified from a
theoretical point of view in respect of valves
and engines and boilers and that sort of
thing. B~ut I was never able to drive an en-
gine, and never would he until I had had
the necessaryv practical experience. Now it
is very much the same in connection with
lawyers and solicitors. I think the board
must have some control, and must have some
say also in respect of outside employment
at which earnings are reaped. It -would be
very undesirable in connection with the legal
profession if it were permitted that articled
clerks in their sp.-are time outside office hours

-could conduct, say, a two-up school, or go
clerking to a bookmaker, thus following an
illegal occupation.

Mr. Raphael : What is wrong with thatf
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is

not strictly legal. I am only citing this as
an example. Many other instances mray
occur to members. I think it very desirable
that we must see to it that the articles are
adeqjuately served on a fuill-time basis. The
hoard appears to hare no oblection whatever
to an articled clerk receiving remuneration
froin his principal. I understand that at
one timie there was somne objection to that
uder Ru~le 30O; there was, objection to having
articled clerks who received any remunera-
tion whatever from the practitioner to whom
they were articled. Such clerks had to apply
for and obtain the consent of the hoard,
otherwvise a certificate would be refused. But
that rule has now been cancelled, and there
is no objection on the part of the hoard;
if the principals engaging the articled clerk
are prepared to pay him some -remuneration,
they can do so without having to make appli-
cation to the hoard.

.Mr. Raphael: It is the principal, not the
board, that objects.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- We are
not going to get over that difficulty by re,-
pealing Section 13. Some time ago the
period necessary to serve articles was cut
down from three years to two years for clerks
who had obtained their riere. As a matter
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of fact, the board, which does riot speak
without sonic knowledge of what it is talkin~g
about, thinks this period is altogether too
8hurt for the gaining of the necessary cx-
periemice properly to qualify clerks for giv-
ing- advice as barristers arid solicitors. The
w ork of thre profession is, of course, beconi-
in- more complicated every day an'd so is
calling for higher qualifications.

Mr. Raphrael: That is because the people
are waking up to it.

The 'MINISTER FOR~ JUSTICE : While
it umay bie a desirraile ambition to becomie a
lawyer or solicitor, I think that it is a niuch
miore. desirable arihitiori to becomne ra good
lawyer or a good solicitor. In the past the
boardl hlas been very toleraiit in regard to
the granting- of these applications. During-
tile last 20 rears 130 applications for leave
to r'eceive remnumLneraiori were made, and only
onie was refused ; arid that was only partly
refused because the gentlemran concerned was
eoiidizcting soine kind of a business under-
taking, a teaching college or- somethiiig of
tire sort. Hie was told that if that was at
full-tie job he would hate to give it uip if
he were going to be anl articled clerk, amid
wrould have to apply himself to his prinl-
eiparl's brisiriess hlur'inrg offlce hours. He did
give rip his teaching for the time being, hut
ultimiately' lie decided to give up the idea of
becominge s'olicitor, and consequently lie.
went track to his colleg-e. There is not
a sing-le ease' of' hardlship~ in coinnectiorr
withr tie rittitudv oft the hoaird towards
appliru itirs inanie for leave to eatri i'cmu-
niei'ntiori outside tire risinr hourrs of enrploy' -
irient as ran articled ('lei'k. The hon. rireniber
crioted a letter frornt tire Barristers' Board'
iii which r'eference wars runade to an applica-
tioni onl behalf of somne young man who de-
sired to earn soirre remnenration outside the
iusural office hours. I do irot think it neces-
sary for inc in read this letter again, because
the Iron. iuenibcr uris already read it; but if
nienihers; will read it for therrselves thley ' will
see that it is qunite a reasonable letter from
the board',, point of view. The fact remains
that, until sach time ais a young, man is all
articled clerk, lire does not conic uirder the pro
visions of the Act. He lIns to be an articled
elerk before tire board can impose an 'y power
under Section 13 of tire Act, and decide
whether (or- riot they will grant himy leave to
uindertake remunerative employment ourtside
the Ordinary office hours.

Mr. Sleriian: Do you agree with thte con-
tents of that letter?

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I carn-
not disagree with the letter. I agree to the
attitude expressed in the first part, whore the
board say they cannot deal with the subjet
matter of an application until the applicant
has become an articled clerk.

M1r. Sleernan: But you know there is mnore
thanl that in it.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
letter proceeds lo say that as a matter of
principle the memurbers present at the meeting
were of opinion that an articled clerk can.-
riot satisfactorily serve two masters. But
that was not the final say; it was merely at
geunerous hint onl the part of tire Barristers'
Board. I do niot mean generons in tihe
nature of tile hint, hut generous beeaoise theY
gave ant hint at all.

Mr. Hughes : So dint tire marl would riot
pay his f(,es and brenme articled and then be
refused?

Mr. Sleeritiari And probably be refused
aifter paryirng his 13 guineas.

The MINITSTER FOR JUSTICE:- It might
be that after thle 13 guineas were paid one
wolid hle ref used. That is possible.

r.Sleenian: And probable.
The .IIYFSTEI FOR JUSTICE: I suiv it

is lint probable. I have quoted figures in
show that it is nrost improbable, seeing that
the hoard have deailt with 139 eases in 20
years and pI)Lietiolly3 have riot r-efused One.

Mr. ln phatl : Yorr slid theyv hrad refuiseri

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Brut I
exp~ lied the ci rcurrstances. They ternpor-
arily refised" oriri becauise lie was coid[Wcting
H. basiness college- in tile city anid told hint lie
would have to give it up and aplply hi timne
as anl articled clerk.

Mr-. Slecrrurr : Andt told hurn die policy of
thre board at the samie time.

The MINYISTER FOR JUSTICE: Everta-
ally that mail elected to give Lip the businessi
college arid ire bevanie0 an1 articled clerk: h.ut
later oil lire decided to return to die businefss
college. That ca.,n hardly he called a refusal.
Seeing- thtat 139 eases have been dealt with ini
20 tears with practically 'rio refusal, I sat' it
is most improbable that thle board would re-
fuse wire tie cireunistarices were in any
war reasonlable. 're mnember for' Frernantle
Made sonie reference to the position of
British lawyers Cornring to this country. The
nniber would be so insi--nificant that it is
hardly worth interesting oursee in it. f
slior~rld say that such a mian would be a v'ery'

Sri
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rare bird. The profession in England is
divided into two sections, whick is entirely
different fromt the practice here. The
provision in our Act, according to my
advice, appears in all the standard
Acts. The mfemlber for Fremantle
quoted the New Zealand Act. That
legislation certainly seems to contain much
more liberal provisions regarding qualifica-
tions than does our Act, but I understand
that the effect is that there is no recipro-
city existing between Newv Zealand and the
States of Australia consequent upon the
liberal conditions under which applicants
are admitted in the Dominion.

Mr. Slecinan: What about Queensland?
The MINISTER FOR, JUSTICE: In Newv

Zealand the examinations are conducted
by the University, and registrations are
effected by the Registrar of the Supreme
Court. In this State, apart from any Uni-
versity examinations, the Banristers' Board
conduct examinations and register admis-
sions to the profession. I do not know ho"'
the New Zealand provisions work in prac-
tice, butl it has to be admitted that they
seem'l to be miore liberal than are ours.
Of course that liberality would have to be
viewed in the light of. experience. We
should need to know the effect of the lib-
erality and[ whether it permits of anl in-
flow into the profession there of men who
are not qualified to give the great multitude
of people requiring legal advice proper and
good advice.

Mr. Lamnbert: Would you partially
nationalise the profession?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: How-
ever liberal the conditions may be, the
njumber of people seeking advice will al-
ways Ibe in excess of the few qualified to
give it. I. aot given to understand that
there is no reciprocity existing between
Australia anmd New Zealand on account ot
the liberal provisions existing in the Domn-
inion. There is a certain amount of recipro-
city, betwveen this State and the other
States, but if we leave the beaten track
by passing this Bill, we shall probably dis-
turb the existing reciprocity and create a
position such as that which exists between
New Zealand and the several States of the
Commonwealth. The hon. member pointed
out several instances of mnen who were
qualified in the Old Country and who, on
couinng here, were able to enter the pro-
fession quite easily. T do not think there

tire inauy such cases. As regards the legal
profession as distinct from other profes-
sions, wherever its members go, they must
have residential qualifications and comply
with other conditions before they are per-
mitted to practice. The main point to be
considered is that, if Section 13 of the Act
be repealed, it will affect the Act only and
not the principle. A solicitor's clerk wilt
still have to serve his articles in order to
quality. That principle will not be altered.

Mr. Sleeman: I an. not asking for that.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That

must be clearly understood.
Air. Sleeman: We agree on that.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

present position broadly is that the solici-
tor who permits a clerk to serve under ar-
ticles in his office dictates the terms to
somne extent, but if lie does dictate his own
terms, they are at least subject to review
by the Barristers' Board. If the Barris-
ters' Board consider that there is anything
objectionable in the covenant, they call
the parties together to review the condi-
tions. Thus the Barristers' Board exer-
cise a considerable jurisdiction and protect
the articled clerk against a solicitor who
might seek to impose unjust conditions
under the termns of the articles.

Mr. Hughes: They passed some rather
outrageous premiums.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
Bill becomes law, the board in future will
not exercise that jurisdiction, with the re-
sit that members of the profession who
agree to take a clerk tinder articles will
be able to dictate their own terms respect-
ing the covenants governing the articles.
They will he able to drawv lip at covenant
including a provision that he must not
accept outside employment.

Mr. Marshall: Then we shall amend the
Act and prevent their doing it.

The MITNISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
will probabl 'y prevent an articled clerk
from getting any remuineration while in the
service.

Mr. Sleeman: Then we shall have to bring
them under the arbitration law.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
now have a board who exercise some juris-
diction and control over the termis of ar-
ticles, but the Bill proposes to take that
right fromr the board and leave the whole
mnatter in the hands of individuals. In
those circumistances I consider that the re-
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suits would be far worse than they are at
pre~euit, and that there will be far greater
dkidvanta.res fronm the point of view of
poor- youing mien who desire to become ar-
ticled clerks.

Mr, Jtaplwel : Do i-on think that a butcher
or baker would be doing- wrong in accepting
a premnium rind that a lawyer would be
doing' ri-lit?

The -MINISTER FOR JUS1ICE: That
do es riot enter into the que.stion before us.

.Ir. Rraplhael.: But we want to know.
The 3N[IN-lSTER FOR JUSTICE: The

,fjueturm before. us, is that of tjremahier
by which Irrwvmrs, are,4 4irmtrolled.

Mr. Heg-ney: [1 think I ire is mnore in
butchering thanl inl this,

Irel( MINISTER VOR JUSTICE: The
member, Fur Prernantle spoke of clipping tire

u-rug tfIl board. ] do not think there is
anyv hoard ii -Westemrt Australia functioning
withl less irrbliCe ritiisml tHan1 thet Ban'iste"IW
Board.

Mr. Sl4ernan : That does riot say it is riwit.
Mr. B-oyle-:Hfow often dof the mnembers Of

the Barristers' Board meet?
The MIN[STER FOR JU-STICE: Fairly

frequentk. v The hion. memnher- would be Sur-
prisid. at the wvork done by time hoard.

mr., sleenin : There were memcnbers of the
henr w-l ho, ui hr IS rmntlhs ago, 11:1d never
attenided] a immeting'.

The INIS'TER FOR, ius'riUE: ]. Sup-
pose their busimness is conducted like that of
other hoards: so rnn inembhers formn a
quorum. Probably sonic attend to the husi-
ness this week and others, next week. I' hope
inembers will examine thre provision.s of the
Bill earefull with a view to determining
where it is, leading us;. As I have pointed
out, time measure is entirely different from
the proposals submitted by thle lion. member
on former occasions, which more or less were
confined to the question. of employment aind
remuneration outside the hours in which the
office employing the articled clerk was open.
This; Bill proposes to repeal the section gov-
erning the wh-ole matter and wvill take from
the hoard the powver of control and leave it
in the hands of the solicitors and barristers,
which . in my opinion, would he to the very
great disadvantage of those who desire to
hecomre articled clerks.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.15]:
I felt almost tempted to support the nmem-
ber for Frenrani11th' (Mr, Sleeniari) because
lie haq szhown suceh perseverance in thisc rnt-

ter, and I know his motives are thle very best.
I1 have, however, looked carefully into this
question, and find there are associated with
it several cuoniiuranzii-4 of seine importance.
It does riot niatter very niuch to the lawyers
whether this BUi is Passed Or not, except
that they wiahlr t see the best qualifications
maintained in the occupation. Froni the
purely finanilt point of view a very bad
lawyer who does bad work means more work
for good lawy' ers.

The Minister for Employment: The pro-
fe-SSirm Rm ist bem greatly advauntaged as a re-
suit of tile recent operations of a certain
lawyer.

Mr. McDONAld): T1he Bill does not niake
anyj difference to thle lawyers from the point
of view of their pockets. The situation is
that rightly or wrongly-I think rightly-
this provision has, I believe, appeared in alL
legislation, apart possibly from Necw Zealand
legislation, djealinw with the training of law-
vers.8 As lately ars 19:12 ien. thle English
Miolichis Act was re-enacted, a similar pro-
vision to tis was included, except that per-
nmission to engage in outside emiploymnt was
niot obtained from the appropriate law so-
eietv, but on application to a juldge of the
H~ighi Court of England. The authorities
apparentl 'y plhaced that mnuch imiportance onl
the miatter. The Barristers' Board has no
personal concern in this question. I have re-
eritlv bieconme a iimmber of Ilrc hoard, and
have been surprised to find the quantity
of work transaceted by it. I think there
haive been three meetings in the last three
months, and another is to tak place next
Friday. The meetings have lasted from 13/._
to 2 Ironurs, andc the aniounit of work which
hans conic before the board has been consider-
able.

Mr. Raphael: That is not ver- long from
a lawyver's point of view.

Mr. M1cD'NALD:- The board is fulfilling
a useful function. It stands betweeni thle
public and the legal fraternity in any
matter of complaint which arises. The board
sifts thle mnatter, and mnetes out blame where
blame is due, and where there has been a
misunderstanding it clears it uip. Letters
which have been written to the board speak
in miost appreciative terms of the work that
has been done in looking into cases and ex-
plainirig exactly where people staind. The

birsfeeling in the matter is that it de-
sires to ensure that when a student is serv-
ing in articlec; he is giving genuine service.
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and not merely sham service. Let me take
the case cited by tine Minister Of a mlan who
is running a bus-iness college. The board
no doubt feels that the muan who is running a
comparatively large -business organisation
and has employees tinder him, must spend
a part of the daytime ;ad a part of his
energy ill conducting that buIsiness, whereas
he requires all his energy and daytime
work to obtain the training required in the
legal pr'OleSSiOn. The only idea behind tb~s
seetion, in the board's administration, is to
ensure that the enuployntent a young man
takes outside will be such that the service
of his articles will lie a genuine service. I
find, as the 'Minister hias said, that there have
been no eases where any hardship has been
occasioned to anyone who desired to take on
outside eamploynmnt. The matter should be
approached -with a more genierous viewv to-
wards the legal fraternity and the board
than is sometimes expressed. The member
for South Freimantle interjected sonic tin-
ago that the legal fraternity represented a
union. If it is a union, in this State it is
a very exemplary one. I want to know, whe-
ther there is any union which voluntarily'
vontiiies £C500 a rear to enable other
people to join it. Somte time ago the late
Mr. Davy put up a proposal to the lawyers
that they should tax themselves £500 a year,
or £5 per head, whichl actually comies to miore
than £300 a Year, to subsidise law students
at the University. The legal fraternity
agreed to that, and on their behalf M1r, Davy
had a Bill passed through Parliament which,
ito make certain that all the contributions
were on ain equitable basis, provided that
every member of the legal fraternity con-
tributed £5 per annual while he -was in proe-
tie.

Alr. Lamnbert: That is a most useful way
to keep miany people out of the profession.

Mr. 'TcDONALD: That is one way to look
at it. The legal fraternity accordingly
established a law school at the T'ni-
versity, where boys are trained to enter
thle law withoult anl, cost to themselves. The
course is one of four years, and they can ob-
tamn a degree of Bachelor of La.ws without
any cost to themselves. During that period
they can follow any outside employment they
wvish, consistent with the passing of the neces-
sary examinations and satisfying their teach-
ers at the University. When that is over
they serve two years in articles, for practieal
experience. It is customary if not Lroneral,

that during these years the lads receive a
certain remuneration.

Mr Lamubert: We subsidise the law library
at the Supreme Couirt every year.

Mr. MJePONALD: [1think that is wrong-.
There was a subsidy for the law library, but
it was reduced owing to bad times. Thle
Barristers' Board suggested it could do with-
out the subsidy, . I understand the subsidy
for the law% libraryV now Comes out of thle stir-
Pit's itemi the 4O~ltriI)utioniS which the legal
profesisioni ag-reed to make towards the cost
Of an Chair of Law at tile U niversity. So far
fl01 ( 100 erin- .ig 1 . boy, rich Or 1)(1or, fi'oni.
entering- the profession, the legal fraternity
has gone to tine opposite extremie, and pnys
£500 a year 1v give students free edneat ion
ait tile I .niversitv to enable them to join th n
profession. Whlat union could possibly d6
iunonv than that? We are not opposing tOme

repeal of this, section to place Obstacles in thne
way (if anuv (lesc-rviig boy, who has but little
Inca us to assist him. We have shown our

gofaith 1) the substantial contribution we
are mnaking to e-nable the poorer lads to enter
the ranks of tile profession. I also wish to
refer ito one or two minor points, If a lad.
(lid pa 'y £l13 in stanip duty onl his articles,
and then was refused permnissionl to engage ii
Some outside employment, I do not think
there would be any difficulty in having that
money refunded by the Treasury on the re-
commendation of the Barristers' Board. Such
a ease has never arisen, but if it did a rise,
I ami sure thle lad would get his money hack .
The Minister has referred to the reduction in
the standard of qualifications. According to
information I had seine time ago when I was
considering thle matter, New Zealand has
already grave dloubts about the wisdom of
cutting down the qualifications, and is consid-
ering the advisibility of tightening them uip to,
secure a higher standard amongst those who
qualify for the profession. The only anxiety
the hoard has is to ensure that the sen-ice in
ar1ticles sh]all he a genuine service. If it is
satisfied onl that score it has no objection to
a lad earning some mioney during his articles
by engaIlging in outside employment, so long
ais it is respectable emuployment. In view of
what I have said about the assistance that has
been given by the profession to enable lads,
in poor circumstanllcs to receive free edunca-
tion at the University, I think very little need
he added. Thle section can usefully stanld inl
the sme way as it stands iny practically all
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lezislative enactments in other parts of the
British dominions.

MR. LAMEERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[5.'N :t i-i evident that the new Mfinister
for -Justice WaIs spealmg inl a miost unsymi-
pathliei andtdl flil uispiring- way,
inerelv re-eclhoingz ll voice from the dungeons
of the Supremne Court, rather thani uttering
his own opinions. His speech seemed to he
studied conservatism. No sound reason has
beetn advanred why Section 13 of the prin-
cilia] Act should not hie repealed. There are
ninny young fellows who tire very b)right and
desire to join the profession. No, unneces-
stlrv'% emhairrasstncnt or- barrier should he put
in their wayv. l know wome of thle most
eminent mnen who belong_ to the profession.
I should say tat those one could safely eon-
stIlt 111)01 anav leral problem could lie counted
on the fingers of tile hands. I was thinkingl
a while ago of some of' those holding
positionis to-day in the judiciary, and whether
ive could safely throw out the net and obtain
someone with all the qu~alifications required
for appointmenit to that body' . With the ex-
ception. of about a dozen f could- not go out
of that ring of preference to moke Anl at0-
])ointlnent. The miember for West Perth
(Air. M_%cDonald) went out of his war' to
stress the great henefits the legal profession
had t-iveti to tho-se iwho desired] to beeome
members of this exclusive union. Bie said
that ietnbers of thle pr-ofession gave no less
than £.500 a year to allow young people to
flualify and mentally equip themselves to
join this sheltered body. There arc 38
student.,, itcluding two fetnnlesr at thle
University, and that works out at about £12
per annum for each student. This mneans
that the whole of the legal profession in this
State is giving the wonderful sumn of £C12
a rear to each student attending the lawr see-
tiots of thle University. If one were to take
the actual c:ost of thle 8.30 students who voin
under all headings, at the University, one
would find that each student was subiected
to a cost of about £200 per annum.
Yet this sheltered and privileged pirofessioni
provides thiq wonderful sum of £300 per
annum to equip) these individuals to join
their union! What do we do? Some memi-
her- are probably not aware that for count-
less years the people of Western Australia
have subseribed a s;um much in excess of
that flgur-

Mr, INe~nna Id: iTneltding the lawyers. as
taxpayers.

Mr. L.AMLEE: lHow many law-yers are
there, in Western Australia,

M1r. McDonald: About 150.
Mr, LA3HIEHT:- Out of upwards of

4.50,000 people.
Mr'. Raphael: And some of thema do not

p~ut in taxation returns.
Mr. LATNfERT: The hon. member miust

not say that. Last year we p~rovided £125
for the purchase of law books for the refer-
ence library established at tile Supreme
Court. So on that, the l1awyers are only
£375 in excess of that contribution, Fr
the total of the students who aspire to join
this privileged profession, the contribution
of the profession represents about £E8 per
head.

Mr. Meflonald: Yes, it is so small that
I think we sh all have to -withdraw, tile Conl-
tribution!

MIr. LAMBERT: Thle possibilities of the(
positioni appeal to me. Members of Parlia-
muent, irrespective of what knowledge they'
inay possess of the law, are called upon to
be responsible for the framing of statutes,
that lawyers are required to interpret. There
is no exanminaion that debars the individnal
e-vn itt his preliminary run for Parliamen-
tary membership. There is nothing to debar
such individuals from having three means
of gaining a livelihood, and yet maintaining-
their positions as members of this Chain-
leer. ThenL we have the position of the Eng-
lish solicitor. T have one in mind whomn I
met recently and found to be a most engag-
ing genteinin To think that English soli-
citors; wan comae here merely with a know-
ledge of English law and none whatever of
our statutes, go into one of the legal offices
Where they are often nuisances and humabugs
-I have no one in particular in mnind when
I say that-and after serving there for six
or twelve months-I amn not sure what the
Period of service is in Western Australia-

Mr. McDonald: Two years' standing arid
six months in Western Aulstraliat.

M1r. Sl1eenian : provided the individual has
eatenl his dinners.

mr. LAMEBE]"tT: The English solicitor in
that position could walk about Western Aums-
tralia for IS monthis, and go into a solicitor'g
office to do iuere routine work for six months.
and then he could apl-)y for Admission to-

The Premier: Pec let loose onl all un1sus-
pectitiz pulic.

Mr. TA-MPER?: Yes, but that is the Prae-
msier's rearik. not mine. After his associa-
tint? with hlir erp in his capacity as orie-tinie
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Minister for Justice and after having pro-
bably entered onl his work in that direction
with no great degree of prejudice, it comes
well from the Premier to make such a sug-

geston. oweer, joking aside, I hope we
will remove this particular harrier from the
Legal Practitioners Act. There are too many
instances of ordinary mediocre individuals
crawling', by examination, into the profes-
sion and, after gaining that right to prac-
tice, contributing little to the advancemient
of the comnillity or of the profession itself.
I agree with the MIinister for Justice that if
we could have fewer but better-equipped
lawyers, tile community would be so much
the better off.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [5.36] : I intend to
support thle second reading of the Bill. I
compliment the mnember for Fremantle (Mr.
Sleenian) on thc ninny efforts he has made,
not to refornr the profession or those en-
gaged in it but to remove one of what I
might. describe as the incrustations of privi-
lege that have become grafted on the legal
profession over a series of years. I syin-
pathise with the Minister for Justice. No
doubt he did his job well, if against his
conscience.

MNr. Raphael: He was not too convinc-
ing.

Mr. BOYLE: He did not convince me,
but I give him credit for doing his job well

The Minister for Employment: It was
a bit more palatable than you were on State
insurance.

The Minister for Mines: Of course it
was.

Mr. BOYLE: I would mention the aspect
of privilege associated with the profession.
It seems difficult to contemplate opposition
to the aholition of this particular part of
the Aft, as sought by the Bill, on the part
of a Minister associated with the present
Goverhment. One has only to contemplate
the history of Australia to appreciate the
wonderful mien wvhn have won through and
become an ornament of the legal profes-
sion whereas, bad they lived in Western
Australia, it would have been impossible
for thein to achieve such a result. I would
mention Sir John Quick, one of the greatest
jurists Australia has ever known. He told
the world that he learnt his profession
when a fireman by the light of the furnace
fires. Then there is Sir Isaac Isaacs, who
stated that he delivered groceries in Mfel-

bournc in order to secure the money neces-
sary to enable him to carry onl with his
studies.

Mr. Sleeman: lie could not have done
that in Western Australia,

'Mr. BOYLE. No.
Mr. McDonald: Why not-1
Mr. BOYLE: Because 'he would have

beean debarred from doing so.
Mr. McDonald: Not at all.
The Minister for Justice: Yes, the lion,

memiber is wrong there.
M~r. Sleeman: The bon. member is on

thle right track.
Mr, BOYLE: I would mention the name

of Abraham Lincoln, one of the greatest
men of the world. He was not born with
a silver spoon in his mouth, but in America
lie did not have any Section 13 to contend
with that Would prevent him from carry-
ing out his studies.

I-on, 'N. Keenan: I-ow do you know that?
Mr. BOYLE: It is cool cheek on the part

of Western Australia to refuse to rant
reciprocity to the Eastern States and New
Zealand with regard to the legal profes-
sion. We have a population of 450,000
people and, according to the member for
West Perth (Mr. McDonald), we have 150
lawyers practising within the State. On
their behalf, we set up a close preserve de-
barrng lawyers from the Eastern States
traon practising in our courts.

Mr. McDonald: That is the trouble: we
do not.

The MVinister for Justice: There is reci-
procity.

'Mr. BOYLE: No.
The Minister for Justice: I was refer-

ring to New Zealand. when I spoke.
Mr. BOYLE: I am subject to correction.
Mr. Hughes: At any rate, you are right.
Mr. BOYLE, In a young -State like

Western Australia, why should there be
any bar confronting any ambitious boy who
may desire to enter an honourable profes-
sion? The law is, I think, and certainly
should be an honourable profession, but to-
dlay it is hedged around with all sorts of
privileges. If a lad desires to enter the
legal profession, he will naturally desire to
join up with a decent office and the pre-
miuma he must find is upwards of 200 guin-
eas. In fact, that is quite an ordinary
premium to enable a lad to serve his
articles in Western Australia.
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Mr. McDonald: Not iii our days.
Mr. BOYLE: I know of one lad who,

within the last tw-o years, had to pay 200
guineas in order to serve his articles in
Western Australia. lie was debarred under
Section 131 from earning money outside his
profession. It is a most vicious principle
-1 use the term advisedly-that debars these
young men from earning money outside but
forces them, to resort to process serving and
other activities of that nature.

Mr. Raphael: Yes, at six bob a time.

The Minister for Employment: Arc, you
referring- to Mr. Hartrey?

Mr. Raphael: No, there are others who
have to do the dirty work.

Mr. BOYLE: There should not be this bar
to prevent young fellows from earning- more
money at outside work. Men who desire to
do that are those who go ahead. It is a
good thing that they should desire to make
more money to help then in life. They are
the men who come ont on top. They are the
type that prefer not to sit down, hat to work
energetically. On the other hand, there are
men in the profession, men I would call the
fisilvertails." who have parents who are rich

and can afiord to pay the high premium.,-
they are the men who are not, in many in-
stances, ornaments of tile profession. They
enter the legal profession for a pleasant and
easy time. T~hey are a danger to the pro-
fession. They put up their shingles and they
have no great knowledge of the work they
have to performn.

Mr. Sleeman: Hear-, hear! They are the
men who are a danger.

Mri. BOYLE: They are more dangerous
than the men who had to fight and serape to
attain their position in life. We should
never forget that the judges of to-morrow
are the lawyers of to-day. The judges in
Western Australia and in Australia arc re-
cruited from the legal profession, and the
danger to-day is that we mnay have sectional-
ised judges in our courts. It is infinitely
better to Open the profession, admit good
lawyers andi allow the survival of the fittest.
That is the way to get good advice and good
judges. I do not desire to reflect for one
moment onl our judges, for I realise we have
-good judges in Western Australia

Mr. Raphael: That is where you are wrong
for once.

Mr. BOYLE: The hon. member may have
more knowledge of them than I have.

-Mr. Raphael: Some of them are in their
dotage.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
'Victoria Park must not reflect on the judi-
ciary.

_Mr. BOYLE: Reference has been made to
ihe donation by the profession of £500 to-
wards establishiog a Chair of Law at the
University. Why, the merchants of Perth
provided £10,000 for a Chair of Agriculture,.
and, in those circumstances, I do not know
that so much merit should attach to the legal
profession. If 150 lawyers had each contri-
huted £E5, that would( have amounted to £750
a rear.

11r. Watts interjected.
Mr. BOYLE: I am not speaking in a dero-

gtory manner at all. If the legal profes-
sion desire to do that, it is quite all right;
bat all I am saying is that I cannot awaird
them any great measure of merit. There are-
other avenues. For instance, here is the rail-
war service. Were the men there aecordeJT
facilities for their improvement and educa-
tion? I think they had to make provision.
for themselves.

The 'Minister for Riailway~s: 'No. consider-
able provision was made on their behalf..

Mr. BOYLEl: [ wa in the department
for sonie time an(1 they provided little for-
me. We hlad to mnake provision for our-
selves, ineludillg provision of the death benle-
fit fund. That wvas one of the things started
when I was in the department. I have-
pleasure ini snpporting the p~roposal of the-
mnemlber for Frenmantle.

MR. RAPHAEL (Irictoria Park) [5.46]:
I conmmend the member for Fremnantle for-
thle fine effort hie periodically makes to try
to secure an amendment to this Act. The
Minister, when opposing the measure, seemed*
to me to speak with little confidence, as-
though he did niot believe what he was sav-
ing-. Tt has always been a principle of thle
Labour movement, and T hope will continue,
to be a p~rin~ciple, that prosecutions should'
take place onl every occasion against persons
accepting a premium to -teach a youth a
trade. That principle should apply in ever 'y
Profession. The position regarding thle
dental profession in this State was some-
what similar to that obtaining- in the legal*
profession, hut now there is a dental hospi-
tal, funds will be required to enable it to
function. An amendment is needed to the
Act to prevent private dentists from accept-
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ing a premnium of 200 guineas, just as
lawyers should he prevented from doing so.
The member for West Perth told us of the

mgnificent effort being put up by the
lawyers of this State in donating £5 per
head per year towards this fund. Each man
mnaking that contribution has only to take
in one student and the donation is paid for
40 years, so it is quite a good proposition
for them to make this annual donation.

Mr. McDonald: Unfortunately, they do
not get the £200.

Mr. RAVPHAEL: They do. .1 know of
eases where they are still getting big pie-
nmiumns.

'Ur. 1\teDonald: Sonic who contribute to
this fund( never see a preiim.

'Ur. RAPHAEL: I support this mnen-
an irt bec-ause it w-ill prevent any fUr-
theer preiniunis being paid to Shyloeks.
I (10 not suggest that all the members of
the profession come uinder that category, but
those with whom I have been unfortunate
enonrh to be associated in some of my deal-
ings certainly earned the appellation. The
Minister stated that the board had given
permission for certain mnen to earn inoney
while they were articled to thle law% in this
State. The medical profession, which is per-
haps the highest profession in the -world,
often permit their students to earn money
while they are studying. During the Uni-
versity vacation these mien are able to under-
take work of various kinds. They may even
Ibe bookmakers' clerks if they desire. The
Minister, when applying his remarks to the
d egraY td ing , profession of 'bookmakers'
clerks-

Mr. Marshall: He wvants to he careful.
Some1 Of them1 are supporting him.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Government-and
hie is a member of the Cabint-arc only
too happy to apply taxation to the masters
of these men, and I think they should, there-
fore, give them the respect due to them.
I wonder how many members have had their
namies written by these bookmakers' clerks;
how miany 'bare mande bets with themn during
theP Post few years? 1. hope that the meas-
ure will he carried if for no other purpose
than to ensure that the lawyers and harris-
ters of this State may nio longer he able to
take pm'einiuii from the students articled to
them. I support the mtemiber for Frenmantle.

Onl motion 1w H-on, N. Keenan, debate
adjourned.

BILL--LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.33] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The object of
thle BillI is to exempt certain branches of the
agricultural industry fromn thle incidence of
taxation. It will be remembered that a Bill
was brouight down somne time ago to provide
that land used solely or principally for agi-
culture, horticulture, pastoral or- grazing putr-
poses, or for two or mnore suich purposes
should not he deemed to conic within the
incanin g of the section unless certain im-
provenlients had been carried omit. The Land
Tax and Income '['ax Act 1985 contained a
proviso reading-

Such land tax shall nlot apply to improved
311nd wvithinl thle mleaning o)f Section 9 of thle
LandI and laconic Tax Assessment Act, 1907-
1931. he4ld aIt rAnna onI the 3th flay of Juae,
1935, aind uised s,,lelvo iti cipallv for agricul-
tural, 1 orticultitra I, pastoral or grazing pur.
poses.

Thle diiculty which hats arisen is the apar-
cut inlability of time Taxation Departmient to
reconcile pig-, poultry and bee farming with
other branches of agriulture, Of cus
they are wrong.

The Minister for Agriculturec: Tt miust be
a. conspiracy.

Mr. SAMPSON: I would not say that, but
it is definitely a misunderstanding. The ex-
emnptions in thle Net T onioted refer to agri-
culture anil the pastoral induistry, hut the
Taxation Commissioner will not accept pig.
lice and poultry farmers as agriculturists. I
say hie is wrong. When the department de-
clares that Webster and other authorities.
ineliidinmg the EncyelopIfldia. Britannica are,
wrong, it heroines ouir duty to make thme posi-
tion clear, Tt is desired that all sections of
agriculture, includingl pig, bee and poultry
farming, should be exempt from time provi-
sions of the Land Tax Act.

Ron. P. 1). Fer-rusou : That was Parlia-
ment's intention.

Mrn .,kAMPS3ON1: No doubt. When this
Bill camec forward last y-ear,' the then MNiisi-
ter for Tulstiee unfortuatelv received incor-
rect advice on the martter, and -with all sin-
cerity submitted it to the Hfouse. It be,-
comles now IV duty to show definitely that
the adriee given to him was wrong. On1 the,
decision of the Taxation Department de-
pemnds whet her those eng-ageil in the branchles.
of ag-riculture T have mentioned are to pay
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land tax. Possibly it will be said that thle
amlounlts involved are not considerable, but
in all thepsp eases we should deal with the
pos itioni vvuen-handedlyv. I amn not blaming
thle es-Premhier Or the formier M1iniztem' for
Justice; I an blaming those ivho have ineor-
re'tly' iterplreted tire meaning of ag-riculture
and given it a very restricted imeanlig. The
'Minister for Justice himseclf, onl a previous
occasion, said that there should be fair- treat-
mient to all concerned, and after all, that is
the kind of sentimenit oine w'ould expet fromi
gentr-men of the calibre of the present 1Pre-
inier- that all should be treated fairly, niot
that special consideration should be given to
one section of the agricultnurat communnity'
and not to) anther. I f I thought the House de-
sired to haveY the definitioni of "agriculture"
I couid qjuote it from various authorities.
What I have said, however, will, T think, ho
:iuflicicmit, and therefoi'e I do not lpropose to
rend a long statement I have extracted from
standard dictionaries. I have already said
that the Eneyelopwedia Britannica definitely
includes smnall. industries related to ag0-iiul-
tre as a branchl of agriculture. Ini
ijew of' thre remarks mnade by the Mlin-

iszter last year. the position seemis to call
upjoIn me to show that the departmient ame
imposing a tax. Before doing that, how-
ever', 1. would like to read a few lines fromn
the "Hanusa rd" report of the M1inister's
speech of last year onl the corresponding
Bill. The 'Minisiter said-

...in this ease the land mnust be improved
to the eNent of One-thirul of tire valuec of the
lan1d, in orderi thant a claini may b e miade for
a,. rt'h;1t,'. Trhe Bill is for tile I~proqi of :allow-
ing land whit'ii ('hinei uinder the I in iviu'n of
Subsection 3 of Section 9) to conic into Subset'-
tion 2, which allows people to hold land onl
which iniprovemeats are effected to thre extent
of i1 per acre to be exempt froni land tax. I
do not think we should agree to the principle
contained in the Bill, for the simiple reason that
these are very smaill holdings and are in sob-
urban areas in close proximity to the tOwn,
and so they mnight be pretty valuable. Tf a
holding of 10 or 15 acres is worth froni £100
to £150, all that would ble necessary would he
to have a dilapidated] old fenice, or an oldnel
and the land would be within tire purview of
the imuprovements under tire Act, rind so would
be exemkpt fronm taxation ..... If there arc
on it (tire land) reasonable improvemnicts, it
is not subject to any taxation.
That is a definite statement. If there are on
the land reasonabrle imiprovements, the land
is not subject to any taxation.

The scale of improvements is rearlly' ilieu-
flut If it were a holding of 2,00f) acres on
which £1l per acre had been spent in improve-

in ent s, it woid L VI ILa tolerarbhiy big sutl in . -
Only ;a snmall urea of land is reqldred for any%
of these industries; whether it be pigs or fowlsF
or even bees, one does not require ninch ]undl
for the purpose, unless lie is going into tMe in-
dustry oin a big scale.
The area. of' land, of course, has no ;issocii-
timi Whatever with the e'xemnltion. I (-oniu'od
that if t110 land 'is uised for those brancrtx-
of agriculturi', P ai'liamnit inteiiuled it to be-
Xci lIlilt ['rorri taixutionl.

Tlhle P-reruier: W'hat about a poiilti'y farmn
onl a thousauid-tucre block?

MrII. SAMPSON :It would bie quite
I rossible to iise that land for- a l)OiltIY farm.

'J'ie Prenriie Ohl
Mr. SIVMPS()X: Usually, uf eonit-u, a1

inorrltr. ' hi [ni is a very 8s11nli area. Ilowevc-r,
we roust not overlook the fact that the pout-
tri- farme ir does mre tha n keel) r~on' I- Oii liiis-
pr'upert , . Thle 1)011tr-y Jarnier must grow

ge Necd aid, to mriake the hu'dacess P.av,
11rmw it alt the Year' round. T[le Milii itei"

saidt aI niirltrY l'arin iight occ'uipy 1.0O

Tlie Prmr T No hat mnan 01igh t be'
keeping J)oultrv o00 a quarter of an acre out
of a clionsaud-aere block.

i'. SAMPr]SON : The Act contains a pro-
vision that tire imrprov'cnents shall aiou t
to one-third of the unimproved value of the
land. '[his would prov'ide exemption in the'
extieine ease suggested by the Premier.
Howev'er, uI thotisand-acie poultry farmn is
riot iinto."ihle.

Tire Preujiem': Buit very improbable.
Mr, SA-MPSON: Quite so. It is a fact

(lint in calirornia, when I visited that State-
in 1.928, there was a fann of 3,000 acres
dlevoted exclusively to the production of'
lottui(e. T[le Minister's suggest ion is not as
extrenie as niiglit he thought, Tflit was the-
position-,000 acres of lettuce. Of course-
there wvere train loads of lettuce going froiii
the aim to Non' Y'oi'k 2nd other places. All
I hat, however, has nothing to do with the.
Bill. The Mlinister said the amiendmnent
would allow a nium to hold 20 acres in a
suibuirban :a h aving onl it only an old fence'
which hadl cost abourt £20, and so oii' But
there i-, in thre Bill a condition which pre-
eludes considei'ation to property within a

riot apply in the instance in question. I
have eirdeavoui'cd to poinlt out that accord-
i'rz to thle Minister in certain circumstances
there wvould he 110 land tax oii pig, poultry'
or) bee farmls. 'in a osiver to that, I wi'shm to
say that there is noa exemrption in any' cir--
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eumastances so far as the Commissioner of
Taxation is concerned. I1 propose to prove
that assertion Ib- submitting certain assess-
suent notices and letters which various small
farmi producers have received fromt the de-
lartineit. 1 0111 not quite sure that 1 should1(
read out the maies. 1. would prefer not to
do so, but last year the M-inister said that
I had failed to give any namnes. Somec people
have a disinclination to have their namnes
brought forward in connection with any
taxation matter. Therefore, I Propose not
to give -the names but to allow tile Minister,
if lie would agree, to inspect the papers.

The Premaier: If you quote f romi any doecl-
wient, you have to place that doc-ument on
the Table of the House.

Mr, SAMPSONK: I ain quite agreeable to
do that.

The Premier: And then the namies at*
thiere.

Mr, SA-MPSON:. 1 know that, but I also
kuow that I can trust hon. members.

The Minister for Mines: The Press can
take copies and g-ive -thle nities, it theyF
desire to do so.

MAr. SAMPSON: Sonic people Might be
disinclined to have their mnmes mentioned inl
connection with land tax miatters, lbnt we will
take a chance onl that. Here is a letter sent
by) the State Comminiissioner of Taxation to a
farmier on thle 7th -March, 193.5-

I acknowledge receipt of Your ;oinununlica-
tion of the 21st ultiuno, and1( ht reply have to
iaformi you that lil examination of your in-
comne file discloses that you derive your ineOnlc
principally from poultry and bee farming. it
is poinited out that land uised for such purposes
is not exempt fromt land tax. The aiSesstiinS
as issued ire, therefore, in order.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The farmier ought
to challenge that in thle courts.

MJr. SAMPSO-N: Yes, it should he chal-
lenged in the courts; hut the amiount involved
is sinaI!, and1( 1 know it would be difficult to
induce that mian to take proceedings. Here
is another letter, dated the 22nd January of
this year-

In reply to your comrmnication of tile 20th
instant With reference to exemption from tax-
ation for land used for poultry farning, I
have to advise that in addition to land being
improved, for which a rebate of one-half of the
tax levied is allowed, it mnust be used solely
or principall 'y for agricultural, horticultural,
pastoral, or grazing pulrploses.

Here we have the department setting themn-
selves up as an authority on etyniology, and
(-limilig, by imlplieation, that p1ig poultrY

nod bee farming are not ag-vieiltui-al pur-
suits. The letter continues-

'Where tile primary use is for purposes, of
residence, and cultivation merely a subsidiary
purpose, and the land is not a, source of rev-
enue or -profit returnable for income tax par-
poses, tile exemption is not allowable. 1 conl-
sider thatt the taxpayer's laind which is used for
Ponury farmning does not coille within tile
meaning of the exemption clause and is, there-
fore, taxable.

iThat is perfectly clear. Aftrei due notice
of the question had been given to tile Min-
ister, the department sent out suchl a letter
-is that. ft would be higlly embarrassing
but for the fact, knowni to us, that an error
was made. Rein is a letter from the Acting
State Commsissioner of Taxation, dated the
29th January last-

111 r-epiy to YOUr cCunMllieatioa of the 23r-d
instant, I desire to advise that smaill farmlers,
.who1 solely or principally- use improved land
for agricultural, horticultural, pastoral or graz-
ing purposes, receive the samne advantages a1s
other farmers. As p~reviously advised onl the
92nd idem, land used ftor poultry farming is
not conlsidered to be within the lueaning of thle
exemaption clause.

And so thec assessment must stand, The,
wr-iter of another letter says:-

Sonic time ago there was a piec in the paper
abui~t lpenitly N farmcrs and tue iaind tax. I took
it fi-oni that, if certain improvements were
donle, the poultry- farmier would be exempt fromt
Jpaying land tax. Onl receiving liy demland
note for laud tax, I wrote the Taxation Do-
partuient telling themn what I1 had rea1d in the
papoer, hut thle answver is 1 have got to jiaii I
should be vcr 'y pleased if you conid give me
-in.% further informantion on tile matter.

'l'at mian was led to believe, fromn what was
stated here when thle previous Bill was before
the House, that subject to certain improve-
mnents he would ho cxiiipt fromn pa 'yment of
tax. Next I have a letter dated tlie 7th
February last, signed by the Acting State
Commissioner cT Taxation-

' in reply to your~ request of the 1 7th uilt. for
exelllptioll fromt taxation for land used for
poultry fariig, I have to advise that in addi-
tion to laud being improved], for which a reliate
of one-half of the tax levied is allowed, it
must be used solely or principally for agrienl-
tlrnlI horticultural, pastora-l Or graizing lur-

Let lion. mem Ibers. note the insistence on this.
All this time having elapsed, one would think
the department would he able to inform itself
as to what ag-riculture is. The letter eon-
titines-

'Where thle piuuar y use is for purposes; of
residence, and eultivation merely a suz'-i'ary
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purpose, and the land is not a source of rev-
enue or profit returnable for income tax pur-
poses, the exemption is not allowable. I con-
sider that your land which is used for poultry
farming does not come within the meaning of
the exemption clause and is, therefore, taxable.
1 have to state that an examination of your in.
tome file shows your income is earned prac-
tically wholly from poultry.

In respect of pig farming the position is
very similar to that in regard to poultry
farming. A pig farmer, if he is to be suc-
cessful, as the Minister for Agriculture will
endorse, must grow green stuff, row fodder.
So his pursuit is definitely on the same lines
as other phases of agriculture.

Mr. Withers: It is very evident that your
party are very sympathetic with you!

Mr. SAMPSON: I think they will be when
the vote comes.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SAMUPSON: I have other letters which
I could read, but after all they merely en-
dorse what I have already put forward. I
have also a bunch of assessment notices, in-
cluding one which has reached me to-day.
They also relate to the subject, and in addi-
tion, some of them refer to bee. Apiculture
is a most important branch of agriculture.

Mr. Withers: Are those assessments very
high?

Mr. SAMPSON: No. One of them is for
£2 2s. 1d., one for 6s. 8d., and a third for
18s. Mostly they are small amounts. I feel
sure the measure would have passed last year
but for a misunderstanding, and I hope mnem-
hers will give it a favourable and speedy pas-
sage. I moe--

That the Bill be now read a second timie.
On motion by the Premier, debate ad-

journed.

BIL]L-CHILD WELFARE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[7.33] in moving the second reading said:

T wish to bring to the notice of members
Section 47 of the Principal Act, which
reads as follows:-

The Governor may, on the recommendation
of the 'Minister, order the release of any ward
from the control of the department or from
any institution, and upon production to the
secretary, or in the ease of an institution to
the superintendent or matron thereof, of such

order, the child shall be forthwith released ac-
coDrdingly.
The result of the Act as it stands to-day
is that the ultimate authority in dealing
with any case envisaged by Section 47 rests
in the Mlinister, and from his decision there
is no appeal. There is no doubt that the
Minister in every case acts in a manner
which he considers to be in the best inter-
cats of the child or children. That he acts
in a bona fide manner is beyond question.
Nevertheless mistakes can occur, and to
my knowledge there has been a recent grave
muiscarriage of justice, no twi th standing the
intentions of the authorities concerned,
firstly because of the ignorance of the
parents as to the Mfinister's intentions, and
secondly beca use the power given to the
Minister leaves no right of appeal. This
amendment socks to adjust these errors, It
provides in paragraph (e) of Clause 2 that
adequate notice of any proceedings involv-
ing a change of guardianship before the
time originally decided upon by the courts
has expired shall be given to those most
concerned, namely, the parents. To-day it
seems hardly equitahle that when it is
decided by the authorities that the State
guardianship of children is to he term in-
ated before the time originally appointed
by the court, there is no provision made
for parents to be notified. So we have a
state of affairs where one parent, through
ignorance of the Minister's intention, may
possibly lose complete touch with his or her
child, and when the decision of the Min-
ister comes to light it may be too late for
action to bie taken. As I have said, the
first part of paragraph (c) of Clause 2
deals with the notification of the termin-
ation of State guardianship to those most
concerned, namely, the parent. The second
part deals with the right of appeal by par-
ents, should they feel aggrieved by the
3nister's decision. To mahe my ease

clear, I will give an example of what hap-
pened some time ago under the present
Act. This will show members how un-
fairly this apparently innocent Section 47
in th principal Act may operate. A man
and his wife arced under some private ar-
rangement to separate, and the man fur-
ther agreed that the woman should have
the custody of the three children, and that
he would pay £2 per week for the upkeep
of the two younger children, both of whom
were girls, aged approximatelyv q Years and
11 years.

t30 SEPTOUIER, 19:16.]
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Mr. Withers: On a point of order. Is
the hon. member in order in reading her
speechT

Mr. SPEAKER: No. There is growing,
up a very had habit of reading speeches
in this House. Nevertheless, the hon. menv
her on this occasion may proceed.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Thank you,
Sir. I have seen so many members read-
ing their speeches in this Chamber that I
really thought it was the proper thing to
do.

Mr. SPEAKER P: We have got into a bad
habit, I admit.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I promise not
to offend again. Following on the arrange-
ment I have related, after a few months
the nin desired to return to the family,
but his wife and son, aged 15, objected. A
few months later, owing to certain alleg-
tions made by the husband, the two girls
were brought before the Children's Court
in Kalgoorlie, and it was decided by the
court that the woman wvas not a respon-
sible mother, and so the children weore
handed over to the guardianship of the
State until they should reach the age of
18 years. The woman had been advised by
her lawyer not to take the case seriously,
that there was no likelihood of the chil-
dren being taken from her, and therefore
she did not seriously defend herself. The
two girls were sent to the Salvation Army
Home at Buck-land HI. The mother and
son followed, and they were allowed to see
the girls as frequently as they wished. In
fact, on one occasion the girls were allowed
to stay all night with their mother aind to
accompany her to the Royal Show. I men-
tion this in order that members may
realise that had the mother been all that was
alleged before the court, she should not have
been permitted to have such complete ac-
cess to her girls. However, the children were
suddenly removed from the Home, the mother
being left in complete ignoranee of their
whereabouts. The matron of the Home was
not allowed to give any information regard-
ing the children. The mother, through a
solicitor, eventually found that the child ren
had been released from the State guardian-
ship by an Order-in-Council and given to the
father, and he with the knowledge of the
authorities had left the State and the Com-
monwealth. The woman was destitute and
left as a charge on the State. It was, then that
some members of an organisation to which I

belong investigated the ca-se. We found that
a considerable amount of the evidence given
at the court was exaggerated, that ini fact the
woman was not a bad woman but was indeed
a fairly good mother. Her greatest handicap
in providing reasonable home conditions Was
the failure of the husband to make the regu-
lar payments agreed uponi. Legal advice wm
obtained, but it was found that the case could
not be re-opened as the children had been
taken out of thle jurisdietioin of the Child
Welfare Departmient, and had left the State,
and that from an Order-in-Council there was
no appeal. In submitting this amendmnent, I
c;ontend that it is not a ease of taking into
consideration the good or bad mnorals of the
parents; it is only common justice to give the
parents the right to know what is to happen
to the children should they be liberated from
the guardianship of the State. Further, no
law should deprive them of the right of ap-
peal should they feel aggrieved by a Proposed
action of the Minister as to a charge or
guardianship. I move-

That the Bill be now read a seond riie.

Oil motion by the 'Minister for Employ-
ment, debate adjonrned.

MOTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

To Inquire by Board.

Debate resumed from the 9th September
on the following motion by Mr. Lamabert
(Vilgarn-Coolgnrdie)

That in the opinioti of this H-ouse, a hoard
(with statutory powers, if necessary) should
be appointed to inquire into and investigate
generally the question of employment of the
male -youth of the State, having regard to the
social a,,dl economic conditions wbich are likely
to result by their ncmr-cniployomenc, and~ in view
of the increasing numiber of young femnales en-
gaiged in clerical and other occupations which
could lie filled by iusics, and, further, with a
view to rationalising ciuployinent on an equit-
able quota basis of all juvenile workers.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIrVER (Suhiaco)
[7.43]: Again I am sorry that my notes are
in such a form that they will have to be
more or less read. However, if you object,
Mr. Speaker, I will do the best I can with-
out these notes, although doubtless I will
take longer and Wrill ramble along as other
members do.

7Mr. SPEAKER: Order![ The lion. member
muist not reflect on other hon. members.
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Mr. Withers: We can all make good
speeches if we get somebody else to write
them for us.

Mrs. CARl)ELL.OLIVER: In reality
there is no need for an inquiry to give mciii-
bers the truth about this questi:onl; we already
know it. If boys arc unemployed, it is
miainly for want of training or because they
will not take positions on farms. I realise
that the conditions on some farms are bad,
bat they are just as bad for the farmer a4
for the employee, and naturally' the town
youth, absolutely untrained to any farm
work, finds atonditions on farms much harder
than he would have done had he been trained
to the life. Again, owing to trade union
restrictions, many Youths who should be em-
layed as apprentices are idle. The prob-

lem could be solved by raising the school age
to 16 and inistituti ng mici~iipal training
centres and Government farm schools
throughout Western Australia. I realise
that the rely to this statement will be that
by the time the youth has been trained,'
machines will have taken his job, but I con-
sider that we have not reached that stage
in Australia yet, and that we still have
thousands of farms where men and youths
could be usefully employed. I made in-
qure at the Boys' Employment League and
found that there was little difficulty in plac-
ing boys v provided they were willing to leave
the town. InI fact, the organiser said that
boys would accept lower wrages and with-
out keep if the 'y could get Jobs in town. It
is not the boy that is the real problem to..
(lay: it is the young man who is untrained
and requires a muna's wage. There is a
shortage of domestic female labour, although
there are a number of female typistes un-
employed. Those girls have had no domes-
tic training, and when they are thrown out
of work at the age of 21 owing to the fact
that increased1 waes must be paid to theni.
they are practically stranded. Girls prefer
office to domestic work mainly because it is
more attractive. flomestic hours are irregu-
lar and often the boxroom is the bedroom.
But the time is past when the majority of
mistresses can be accused of not sympathis-
ing with the g irls. There are a few incm-
petent iqitresse who lower the standard of
domestic service because they. through inex-
periene. do not realise the limitations of
the physic-al endurance of the maid. This
again would 1ie remedied i~f all girls, no
matter in what position of life they were
plinced. were compelled to undergo a course

of domestic training. The second problem
is that of equal pay for equal work. Quot-
ing from Mliss Hegnecy's book, "Are Women
Taking Men's JobsT'-a book that I pres-
sume most members have read-I find that
out of 16 trades, only in one case of adult
and one ease of juvenile labour are female
wages higheir than those of men and boys.
In those trades-boot dealers, boot repairers,
chemist shops assistants, dairy produce and
cooked meats, drapers and men's clothing,
fish and poultry, furniture dealers, grocers,
hardware, tolmaconists, miscellaneous, con-
feetionery, booksellers, mnoto r requisites.
electrical arid radio goods-approximately
half of those employed are girls or women
arid the wages received are considerably less
than those of "'en ond boys. In my opinion
and in the opinion of mnapy women's organ-
isations, an equalisation of the rates of pay
would at least let both sexes know that the
most efficient of either sex would be emi-
played. On page 61 of Miss Hegney's book
there ap~pears a report of an inquiry into
the comparative efficiency of boy and girl
labour. The trade investigated was the
metal industry, and the inquiry took place
at Mckay' 's Imp~lenient Works, Sunshine,
Victoria. The difficulties with regard to boy
labour were frequent; girls were installed
in place of boys and there "'as an immedi-
ate increase of output amounting to 62 per
cent. Equal pay for equal work would mean
a survival of the fittest, and I am quite sure
that that is what both men and wouien want.
The third p~roblemn is that of making mar-
riage a career for women. Women who
have been ci the,- earning their own living or
reared in an independent atmosphere are not
going to marry with the knowledge that they
must accep)t every penny from their bus-
hands as a -if t, or, when they are married,
do they ever willingly ask for housekeeping
money. I know that the grreat majority of
men, especially the working men, are by
nature generous. They give almost their
entire wages to their wives willingly, but
the fact remains that the money is the man's%
to give, and however nobly the gift may be
made, an independent woman feels her de-
pendence. Men must remember that the
type of wonm who is capable of feeling
her dependence is the best type. A
temporary mismiderstanding or a bank-

ru l Ite i wichil the 'womnan has had
no share leaves her, perhaps after
rears of hard work, without a shilling.
Again, a ma"n can will alniost all his
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property away from a faithful wife
if he so desires. I do not say that he often
does so, but the knowledge that he may do
so does not act in the best interests of both
parties. It is not a question of sex antagon-
ism, so far as the wvoman is concerned. If
miarried women are worth the nam~e of,
women, they willingly give their entire lives
to their menfolk anid their families, but I
cannot understand why men do not try to
understand the married woman's position
and try to think of themselves in her place,
utterly dependent economically upon tbe
goodwill of -the woman. Decent men kno-w
how hard it is to take gif ts from a, -woman,
and decent women feel the same towards
men. enmark has solved the problem by a
law which requires the man to give a house-
keeping allowance according to his income.
If the wife earns the income, and not the
husband, then she must make anl allowance.

Mr. Marshall: I will give up work to-inor-
row if you get that introduced.

Mfrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: Further, inei-
ther husband nor wife may mortgage or sell
the home without the consent of the other
party. This law has made Danish house-
wives noted for their housekeeping- eleiency.
The women are not only educated in the
domestic life, but they are also well equipped
in general knowledge and lead lives that
make them true helpmnates. I feel sure that
the proposed inquiry would lead to somne very
interesting experiments, and I therefore
whole-heartedly support the motion.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [7.53]:
I was going to mnake a suggestion to the
member for Subiaco ( Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)
to overcome the diffliculty if her theory% was
correct, but the Danish law has d]one that
for me. I was going to suggest that
nowadays when women are taking the place
of men, they should be the wage-earners and
the gentlemen should sit at homle and look
after the house.

Mr. Raphael: I should not like to have to
put up with your cooking.

Mr. MARSHALL: I listened carefully to
the speech of the mnerber for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lamnbert), and 'have read the
motion over an over again, but I find mly-
self nonplussed and cannot understand -what
thie hon. member desires to achieve.

Mr. Raphael: He himself does not k-now.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: The motion, in effect,
asks for the appointment of a board with

statutory authority to do certain things. Ther
board are to inquire into several mnatters,
and the motion concludes-" with a view to
rationalising employment on an equitable
quota basis of all juvenile work-ers." What
does the hon. member desire the board, with
statutory authority, to accomplishV If I
interpret the motion correctly, the board
would be required to subdivide juvcni'e
labour and allocate various positions be-
tween the sexes. I suggest that such a
thing would be almost impossible of accom-
plisbmnent. The board would require to have
a full knowledge of every youth unemp loyed;
otherwise they could not subdivide or ration-
alise the labour. Therefore every vacancy in
the State would have to be known to the
board. 11e would have to require every cmi-
ployer and prospective employer to refer ap-
pointments, made to the board so that we
could ensure that there was no more femnale
than male labour employed, I cannot see
how the motion would be workable. As to
the board inquiring into the economice con-
sequences of female workers taking the place
of male;, much emin be said, hut do not 'ye
all know the economic effects of unemploy-
ment onl either sex? What could the board
tell us after investigation about the deplor-
able conditions of any youth who desir-es.
work and is unemployedI For years
past this has been the subject of
much discussion in the House, and almost
every social organisation, both male and
femiale, has dealt thorou~ghly with it. So
far from anly remedy being -arrived at after
those deliberationsi, the -position, if anything,
is wvorse than it was in years gone by. After
all, what right have we to discriminate be-
tween Che sexes or to give any hoard statu-
tory authority to do so?

M1r. Lambert: -No one suggested it.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: There is no doubt that

that Ls the proposal contained in the motion.
We have no right to autborise a board to
say that a female -shall -be employed here
andl a inale there.

M11r. Withers: You would 'have the females
going into the mines, as ill the early days-

Mfr. 'MARSHALL: That might be donec,
hut is not likely. I do not suggest it. The
economic evil of youth emlploymient, though
drastic , is no more severe in its effect than
iN iinenploynient upon the adult who has
youthful deponidants to support. It is not
nearly so drastic. While we have one hay
or g-irl uinmployed, there arc other people
who have numbers of bo0th sexes dependent
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upon them, and they too are unemployed.
The problem cannot be confined to the emt-

ployment of youth, nor can we expect any
reniedy from a motion of this kind. It is
dillicult, even with the aid of the "Year
Book," to find the number of individuals
*miployed annually in industry, and the num-
her of individuals of both sexes who go out
of industry' each year. I have attempted to
discover some basis upon which one canl
show more or less the actual number of
people coming into industry and going out
of it, because of old age or- other causes. It
is almost impossible to get the inforniation.

Wecanl get a guide by appreciating, to the
fall the effect of mieehanisation in industry
in thle first place. Again it is difficult to
get anything- like an accurate idea of num-
bers, although we know that each yevar many
men are thrown out of work l.ecinisc of this
ineehamnsation. On reference to the
"Official Year Book," in an attempt to solve
tile problem byI finding the nund,,r of ica
and] women who are employed annually ini
our factories, I learn that over at period of
years female labour has gradually gained
upon male liaor. That may provide some
food for thought, but I suggest it does not
get uts very far along the road to a solution
of the difficulty. Page 803 of the "Year
Book," under the heading of "Sex distribu-
tion in, Factories," shows that in 1930 there
were in round figures 15,000 males employed
in Western Australia, and 8,000 females,
a proportion of five to one. In 1934,
12,000 males were employed in factories and
3,000 femtales. Whereas in 1930 the pro-
piortion wvas five to one, in 1934 it was four
to one. That is a reniarkable aspect
of the Position. I find, too, that in
1930 there were 3,722 females employed
in our factories, and yet in 1934 there
were only 3,233. In the ease of male
labour, in 1980 the number was 15,921,
but in 1934 it had fallen to 12,930, a de.-
crease of approximately 3,000.

Air. Withers: flue to dispilevinent.s li
nmchinery.

Mr. ARSHALL: That is the point. It
is the answer to the argunient of the momi-
lier for Subiaco with regard to the (62 perd
cent, increase. With all this mechanisationi,
it is oly.% necessary to press anl electric
button and the female becomes as efficient
as, the male.

M~rs. ('ardell-Oliver: SixtyA-two per cent.
MiOMr so.

Mr. MARSHALL: lDue to machinery.
Holl. P. D). Ferguson: I suppose the de-

pression had something to do with the re-
dueation in male labour.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am not quoting the
figures to show thle effect of the depression
on industry. In the miain. the figures show
a g-eneral reduction all round.

Mr. Styants: The ratio is practically the
&le.

Mr. MNARSHALL: Over the four-year
period there is a reduction in factory em-
ploymvient of approximaqtely 3,500 individuals
of 1both sexes. I have tried to ascertain
approximately the number of people1 wvho arc
going outl of industry. The difference be-
tween -arrivals and departures over that
period of years does not very g-reatly conl-
cern us, in that it does not involve many
people. With the object of gettingr some
idea of thle number of young, people annually%
leaving school to prepare for eml)oymen~tt,
I asked the Education Department to supply
tile with some figures. I assume that the
figures relating to the number of male and
female children leaving school cover the
juvenile section of the population which is
prejparizig to go into industry. As a result
of my inuiiry, I was informed tliat the esti
mated number of boys and girls of 14 years
of age and over who left school during 1935S
was at. follows :-Statc primary and central
schools, boys 2,650, girls 2 ,050: State high
schools 150 boys and 150) girls; private
schools, primary and secondary, 550 boys

an .50 girls, a total of 3,550 boys and 2,650
girls, representinmg aplproximnately 6,000
aninual lv. Regret wvas expressed that thle
figures for the two previous years were not
available.

Mr. Ilegney : lDo these figures cover the
nonl-State schools?

Mri. 'MARSHALL: I should sayv so. Theyv
re present anl annual hierd of 6,000 young
peop le towing in to industry. It is hoped
that the nmber will decl ine.

Mr. Thorn: You have not the figrures of
those who are still out of wyork!

Mr. -MARSHALL: It is impossible to get
that information;: nor is it iposs4ible to ascer-
tiain the number of people who have gone
out of industry for one reason or another.
It must be accepted bhr everyone, and more
pattitttlarly'v1 hr mmbers of Pail iament, that
it is a deplorable state of affair., that oar
young peole should start ojut in life in the
mnidst of idleness and probably ill a very
objectionable environment. I ean see no
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solution until we attack tile economic coudi-
tions which brings. it about. We must look
with conckern upon the youth who hais no
outlook iii life, no future, and 110 prospect
of being absorbed in, industry, Side by side
with himi we find adults in tile saile positlin,
and 111)01 whose shoulders there arc Iaity
dependants. Until we tackle the source of
the evil wre shall not mnake muchl progmess.
Although tile inotion may readily pass this
Chamber, . urn fairly confidlent that we shall
not lie one step further alonge the road to at
siilutioit of the trouble. f have at son and
four daughlters. 1If there is going to be anly
experience of u nellnploymnt illIlly family,
I ant going to ask the boy to be the one whot<
is out of work. Nothjlg Canl lenld itself so
readilv ton immorality Ihan tile fear of
hngmelr of o depression vis iting the femlale

Mr. Withers: Thamt is a reflection on the
Sex.

-Mr, .MAR4SH-ALL: otiuof thle kind.
It is deplorable to place such temptation in
its wvay, arid to denY members of that sex.
thie rig;ht to work it'i those jobs for which
they are fitted would only increase that
templ1 tationi. It would make their piosition
iisuippotaible, and hy interferimr with

thewti we' would be forcing them into a state
ol iimmnoiality. That is what I wrishi
to imply. I1 ani not caistinig any reflection
u1pon. young- females. Te -ieoly
human, and hunger is a dreadful thing.
Many people -will commuit crimes rather
than suffer the pan~gs. of hunger. If we
are going to interfere with the employment
of young females and deprive them of
the opportunity to obtain employment, each
move we make in that direction amounts to
:a temptation. I am concerned about the
aspect of employment for both sexes. This
motion will get us nowhere. The cause of
these ills does not lie in industry. One
,would think that industr 'y was only ill
existence for the absorption of the nnem-
ploy, ed. Surely nothing could lie further
rem-oved from fact. Tudustry is not here
to absorb tile unemployed:. it is here to
rma nufa etn re anmd deliver goods, on d render
aI ervice to society.

Mr. Raphael: And to0 shlow at liroflt

'Mr. MARSHALL: Thatniax he so. When
wachinery has displaced those who were
previously employed inl industry, such
people should be able to enjoy sonic of the
prosperity which has been brought about

1) ,y rrrachirnervy. That cani only be aceorup-
lished byi a iw change in the monetary
systenm. Until we tackle that aspect of the
position, at moktion Of this Sort CAn get us
very little atlorrg thle road to progress. I
support thre mrotionl, hut 1 know where we
will finish up[. If it is going to be aques-
HiOn of ar agirien as to taking a girl
Out Of aI 0o) and putting a boy in her place,
or two girls ut of a job arid absorbing two
btoysv in their places, I will have nothing to
410 with it.

Mr. Lamirbert : No orre has sug-gested that.
Mr. NAISEIIaL.: That will aot solve

the prToblemi. I heard the hot). inember
scpeak andl all . noticod hini say' was some-
thing about nice look ig girls tinkling the
typewriters.

Mr. lminthert : That was the member for
Claremont.

2Alr. \IAISH1AI: That was the only
point thme honr. member raised regarding
his amotion. That is riot the problem. It
dioes not matter whether it is the fingers
of the male or of the femiale that tinkle
time typewriters. That is quite beside the
issue. Our proirlein is that the army of
urieaploved is being rapidly augmented,
oind the juvenile section of the commiunity
isz not lirving placid in industry or even
viducatedl.

Mr. Ra 1 1racl: Do von not 11 .hhm that if
men weore in certain jobs they would get
ri'arrred an~d that wvould ease thle tension 7

III. MA RIIBAL1.: But the motion does
not refer to giving jobs to mten of mar-
riageable age. It aipplies to thle youth. I
agree with the mnember for Victoria Parkc
(Mr. Raphael) that the male -would natur-
ally desire to marry if hie had a definite
job.

Mr. Raphael: The Goverunmenit will g;ive
sustenance to a married man.

Mr. MARSfliLL: The suggestion in tile
lion, member's remark is economically in'-
possible, for the Government couldnotr o-
r ide for-all the unemployed. It would be
utterly impossible. If the Giovernernt is-
suied a statement to the effect that on and
after the 1st of next month there would
be no unemployed person here, nor pnem
individual paid less than the Arbitration
Court wage, what would happen We
wrould he confronted -with the task of pro-
rvuling for the whole of the unemployed
of the Commonwealth. They would flicek
here. Not only would that happen, but
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w~e -would have iten florking here from every
European country.

31r. -Stubbs: And how could wepa
them?

M1r. MARSH-ALL: We would have to be
prepared to emnpioy every unemployed white
person the world over. The problem of eml-
ployment boils clown to one of finance. While
we btorrow alne\. upon which interest ra pidly
accerues so that at the p~resenlt timie halt thte
taxation has to be earmarked for the p'1 Y-
meont of interest, there is no possible hope1
of all' State Government Sol ving the pi)-)
lin) of unemployment.

Mr. Ii a plael Coutr ies calfl borrow iall
d reds of. millions for armamzients, so what is
wrong about borrowing to provide the people
with wvork?

Mr. MARSHALL1 : I quite agree, bilt that
has no hearin onl the point T harve raised. It
has nothing to do with it. Governtaents
have borrowed as the hon. ieniber suggests.
but there must bie a day of reckoning. I ant
told that Engelarnd is emlploying anl excessi VP
number of men on the building of wvarships
and the provision of arniaaiients, but that is
merely temiporka, and then the re-aetion
wvill set in.

Mr. Raphael: Youl mean that the wvill ill~v
set in.

Mr'. MA~iRSH1ALL: That will be thne first
step towards a driastic reaction.

Mr. Rap1hael : A million a minute could]
be borrowed in order to prosecute the Great

M r. MARSHALL: I quite agree.
3Mr. Thorn : Why not let the muember f or

Victoria Park make the speech?
Mr. MARSHALL: While those countries

dlid borrowv to that extent, it nowv represents
just as big a burden to them as the war is
a burden to Australia even today. We pay
about 430.000,000 annually for our 1va r
debts. Friiie a small country like Australia
having to produce £30,000,000 worth o f
goods in order to par for the mloney' bor-
rowed to prosecute her part of the war!
That amount is being adlded to g-reatly, writh
the result that all Governments are at their
wvits' end to find additional avenues for furl--
ther taxation to meet the heatv obligations.
That cannot last much longer. I shall sup-
port the motion, but I p~rophesy that if
it is carried it will be b~oth ineffeetive and
resuitless.

On motion by Mr. Needhamn, debate ad-
jai rel t.

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.
To Disallow Trailer Regulations.

Debate resunwd fromn the 16th September
onl tile followving, motion moved by' Mr.
Waots (Ka taningl), ats amended on iiiotion
by Mr. Doney (Williana-Narrogin) :

Thai~t tine Fnen regu'lations4 to lie ntinlered 41
and 46 of thle Tra lic Regulat ions, 1936, as pub-
lished in the -Covern .nejit Gazette"' of the

thl iagust, 1986, andl laidi upon tile Table
of tine olusv on, the 8th Septeiber. 193t~6, be
anad :ite herelv cli sal lovred.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (lion.
irf. MIillizlgtoii--.%t. llawtho ii) [8.21] : The
reguainos that the mlem~ber for Katalniliiw,
seek' ito disallow provide that every trailer
thant is altt-iled to a moitor vehiele shiall have

afll elient litakinug ssteni. The iegUhLtitiiiS
are Iwo of arnyi that have for their objective
manking satt' tine traffic oil Our highway, Sate
not Only for thosec in charge of the vehiece
buiit for: the geneiral pubiulic. If the nuotion
ii agreed ito anad the regulat ions disallowed
in their entirety, I think it will have a
(1 iaStrOUS effect with regard to heavy velP-
Cui ii t mall i', I artieulIar v whlerec trailecrs are
attached tn itmotor trucks.

MrIf. Raphael: Would this cover those ont
the road at present.

The MINISTER POI? WORKS: Ye.
Mr. R~aphaecl : Sonie more of the Tralli.

A\ct business!
The MAINISTEP FOUl WORKS: The

ri-ilations were arrived at as a result of co-
a1ltaion between niv Departmtent mind the
'ra lie, lranlel of thet Police Department.

The object hask beea entirely the provision
of added safety. in, oolunn iit,'- Oil II
matter, the 1'ra the Dlepartmnt state-

Thle b-aw requiring brakes to i'e nffixedl
to hollers- winll ot he catttccit ins,, Car ats thle
small trailer usedI for thle purpmose of car, * vig
ganinping outfits or other light articles, but it
is absolutel 'y accessai r thant trailers capable of
earryving up ) to S or 10lrtonl, snen As usedl by'
the Whnite Poek Quitrries,..Ihould lie sn
cati nI.

TI'here il,: j 1assil~b In- SOHIt iitisttildeiSta aid-
ingl a., to whether the regrulations aire to be
comlt etely annulled or whether the inenber
for Katnng is merely anxious that they
shall be altered in respect of the lighter
traffic. The traffic report lproceeds-

In view of the heav ' weight which is behind
the vehicle lulling the trailer it must lie pa tent
that the brakes on the tractive power could not
be exp~ectedl to hold both vehicles, especially'
when 'ol-inin~g down steep hil. Tine brakes
wi,'l l are a flxed to a trailer are such that if
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by chance thle connecting rod should sI15l) or
become usnpinned, they would be automatically
applied. Another argumlent in favour of these
applinces is that should the brakes on the
tractor fail, then tlhere would be somic chance
of tile trailer holding it to an appreciable ex-
tent by the application of its brakes.
Then the report adds-

There is no0 objection to the regulations being
amended by adding a provision that these regu-
lations shall only apply to trailers the weight
of which, including thle load, is 2.5 ewt. and
over.

Hon. C. G. Latthami: That is all we wanst.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There

will be0 no objection to that.
Hon. C. G. Lathain: So lonz as it is

amended along those lines, the regulations
will be all right.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: But we cannot
amend them here.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, but
we can amend them ourselves. As anmatter of
fact, the Traffic Branch have notified me that
they do not insist up)on brakes being fitted to
the small, or week-end, trailers, and the
motor firms have been notified accordinly.

Mr. Raphael: That is A right, but if the
regulations are passed, they could be en-
forced with regard to all trailers.

Hon C. G. Latham: Of course, we cannot
amend the regulations.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It would
be most inadvisable to disallow the regula-
tions in their entirety. The membrder for Katan-
ning was not altogether logical in his refer-
ences iii that regard. He said that if the
trailer restricted the speed of the tractor
vehicle, it became fairly plain to him that
there was no need to fear that accidents
would occur because the trailer had no brakes.
That is not so. The difficulty would occur onl
the down grade. Whereas in the Jiatanning
district there might not be any great danger
in traversing its easy undulating slopes, when
the roads in the hilly country surrounding
Bridgetown, Denmark or even in the ranges
adjacent to Perth are considered, the posi-
tion becomes quite different. I have been
informed that the momentum is calculated by
the weight of the vehicle multiplied by the
velocity. If a vehicle were proceeding
slowly, there would not he the same momen-
tumn as would be apparent when the vehicle
gained pace. The manufacturers, when
turning out trucks, provide for the braking
requirements of a full truck load, but not
necessarily for the bralking power required

by the addition of a trailer of S or 10 tons in
weight. Naturally those responsible for
traffic safety mnust provide that if a trailer is
to be attached to an already heavily weighted
truck, which has its own braking appliances,
it must b~eequailly necessary to attach braking-
app~liances to the trailer in the interests of,
the safety of the driver and of the pulblic. I
do not think for one moment the member for
Katanning desires to endanger the public,
and provided he is agreeable to the re~gula-
tions being amended so as not to apply to
the smaller trailers, I can see no objection to
his proposal. The departmental expierts do
not take any' exception to it either. Of
course, the regulations as they stand dIO 1)1-
vide for all vehicles, hut have not been en-
forced atil, as I have already intimated, the
police authorities state that thley will nut be
applied to the smaller vehicles.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But you know that a
traffic inspector could take action against
anyone he liked.

The Minister for Agriculture: You mean,
against anyone he disliked.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : If that is
the desire of thre member for Katanning, I
shall not labour the matter. If the holl.
member will withdraw his motion I will
guarantee that all amended regulation will he
prepared making it apply only to trailers
and at load in excess of 2.5ew-t. I. agree
Ihat it would involve needless expense
if ire were to requite the attachment of brak-
ing power to the smaller trailers, but it is
essential that the provision shall apply to the
heavy trailers. Some people are never satis-
fled with a reasonable load. I have seen
enormous loads of wool or stone onl a truck,
but the drivers are not satisfied unless the
trailer behind carries almost the same
amount. It is not safe, and undeniably there
is need for some braking power or gear that
will brake the load on the truck plus that of
the trailer. For these measons I oppose the
disallowance of this regulation. If members
will take my assurance, I will have the regu-
lations amended in accordance with the sug-
gestion from the Traffic Department, that
it shall only apply to trailers where the
trailer with its load weighs 25cwt. and over.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne) [8.31]:
These are more regulations put up by the
experts. The Minister referred to thiem
previously on the amendment I moved. In-
mediately the experts' regulations are ques-
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Hioned they are prepared to give way,' so of
course we cannot accept them as the final
arbiters of what shall be lone as regards
traffic. The mlain objection I raised to these
regulations is one that has now been
granted : that is, that they applied to all
trailers. If thie department did not intend
to enforce the regulations, why did they not
make exemptions when they drew them up?
It is a ridiculous attitude to adopt, to put
up a regulation with the understanding- that
if it is putt through it will be All right but,
if it is not, an amendment can be madec.
Why could not proper regulations be framed
in the first place? While I Agree that for
the metropolitan area in particular there
should be regulations governing brakes on
hearv trailers, I am wondering how long it
will take the traffic authorities and other
authorities down here to wake up to the
fact that there are other parts of the State
where different conditions obtain altogether?
We know that no cognisance is taken of
this fact when vehicle licensing is under-
taken. People outback pay the same licens-
ing fee as people in the metropolitan Area,
but they are given no roads to recompense
them fo tile expenditure. They have only
bush tracks. But no Allowance is muade for
that. A similar position exists with regard
to these regulations about brakes on trailers.
The mover of the motion suggested that
about £8 would he ,iecessarv to alter the
trailers. That inny live O.K. for a 25 ewt.
trailer, but there are companies operating
in the North-West which have eight to ten
trailers-two wheelers and four wheelers-
Carrying six to eight tons. To alter all the
wheels arid put brakes on would cost fromt
£20 to £30 apiece, and there is no need for
brakes.

Mr. Patrick: I suppose the road itself is
a good brake uip there.

Mr. RODOREDA: There is no need at
all for brakes.

Mr. Raphael- The experts are wrong-
again.

Mr. RODOREDA: I ant going- to vote
for the disallowance of these regulations
until consideration is given to that aspect.
I want exemption for the people of the
North-West. I speak only for those in my
own district, but I know that similar con-
ditions obtain on the Murchison. I am not
prepared to allow motor transport Dirnms to
be mulcted to the extent of £150 to £E200 to
pay for brakes. There is no need for brakes
on trailers in the North-West. They havei

hilly country to negotiate, but they have
been negotiating it for the last ten years to
my knowledge with a truck and trailer com-
bined carrying from 10 to 12 tons of wool,
without any trouble at all. I ask the Min-
ister that, whenm the department is amend-
ing these regulations, it should give Con-
sideration to that aspect. I am sure that
tile regulations will be disallowed here. We
have to do that before they can be amended.

The Mfinister for Works: Oh no!
Mr. RODOREDA: We have only the

assurance of the Minister that they will be
amiended in accordance with our desires. If
we disallowv them now there will be an op-
portunity for them to be amended and tabled
again.

HON. 0. G. LATH"M (York) [8.36]: 1
endorse the remarks of thme -Minister. I
know thant in the past there has been an
omission as far as heavy trailers are con-
cerned, and there is a dianger of Accident,
particularly in the hilly country. Conse-
quently there must be sonic control ov~r
them, and it seems to me that this is the
only way to effect that control. But once
we pass these regulations it will be lefCt
entirely to the discretion of any traffic in-
spector unader tile Traffic Act to enforce
them. He need not lie a policeman. Out-
side the metropolitan area the enforcement
will generally be in the hands of private
individuals employed by the local author-
ity of a particular district. Under these
regulations a man with only A small trailer
behind a motor car would lie liable to have
action taken Against him. I think, how-
ever, that the suggestion made by the Min.
iter should meet the position, which should

lie gone into very carefully. I ant not going
to say I agree to the 25 cwt. and I do not
think the regulations need apply to the
North-West.

The Minister for Works: There is not the
sanme danger.

Hon. C. G3. LATHAIU: There is not the
same danger and it means that if you are
going to have four-wheel trailers you will
need to have a man on each one to apply
the brake.

The Mfinister for Works: They say not.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is not a ques-
tion of one trailer behind the power. There
are sometimes two or three trailers behind,
and I do not see how the braking system
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canl be applied to the second and third
trailer.

The Minister for Works: They say it
call be done.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know
bow. It may be done with a screw so far
as one trailer is concerned, but .1 do not
know hwv it could ble done' with tltc second,
third and fourth trailers.

Mr. Rodoreda: It would need pretty e-x-
pensive gear.

lion. C. C4. LATHTAitE: I do not think
there is ally need for that in the North-
West, but in the lower part of the State
there is a necessity for these regulations,
4.sj-lciall x- inillt(n hillY count[.%.v. I hope the
Minister will not commit himself to 25 ewt.
and that lie wvill give consideration to areas
wihecre wbea t is carried with one traileor
We canl amiend the regulations, and I know
no member desires to cancel them because
if there were an accident to-morrow we
would regret it very much. I think that if
the Minister will give anl undertaking that
lie will not confine himself to 25 ewt. but
will give consideration to the needs of the
country districts, that will be all -the 1-ouse
will desire.

MR. MARSHALL (i'Jurchisoni) [8.40]
The regulations were passed.

Hon. C. 6. Latham: They aight be
,adopted by certain toad boairds ats a result
of a small amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is no proposall
to amiend the regulations which have been
laid onl the Table of the House.

Hlon. C. C. Latham: The Mfinister canl
amend them.
* The Minister for Works: I %aY that T

will do so.
Mir. MARSHALL: It is remairkable that

ou r departmental officers, when formulating
regulations; or dralfting, muelares for Minis-
ters to introduce, lever seem to be able to
set, beyond the Darlinir Ranges. They wvant
every regulation and everY- law to have a
State-wide application, irrespective of thle
conditions that prevail.

The Minister for Works: The member for.
Roebourne had an important amendment to
move to Ihe traffic regullations last Year, and
it wvas agreed to.

7Mr. MARSHALL: It is fortunate that
a member happened to notice this reguila-
tion, and] took exception to it. Take the
c-ontractors who reed our railway-s by hakul-

ing wool. They use several four-wheeled
trailers attached to their trucks. They do
thlat ill order to bring downa the cost of trans-
por-tation. Tile growers will need all the
checap transportation they can get this year.
llow a ie we going to apply brakes to sever-al
four-wlleeled trailers and] provide that they-
shall he automnatic? It is not possible to do
so. if tlhese regulations become law, all wve
shall do will be to pile up the cost to the
glower's wvho live in isolated parts of the
State. It is timle the depar-tmnental officers,
if they do not know tine conditions; prevail-

init' muhlnek entres, found nh-ails In oh-
tain till liees.sarIv kn1w ledge, frloll those w ho
have it. Probably these regulations are
ne0cessary in thle cityv, and inl thle hilly counl-
try a~djoin~ing, where so much stone and
other heavY niatem-ial is hauled in large cluan-
lities.

Hon. C. Gi. Latham : And] in the South-
West, where hlig loads of timber aire carted.

%fr. AIMARSH ALL: in the Murc-hison there
is lnot imuchitraltie, a nd if there is a slight
hill bere- alnd there, the driver of a truck
usial ' ly saves petrol IY nliosting down it.

FlIon - C. G. Lathamn: Tile local authorities
shliId lie pernitted ito adopt these regula-
tionls, orP anielld them.-

.Ir. .1 ARS8HAIJU I ann not sure whlat
illa v hamppewn, allin I 1.ami not ptrepared to vo te
for thle eanti liui ne of tllest, regullations.
Thlese contiractors ale feeding outr railways,
and. are1( :in acquisi tion to glowers wvho are
ilk (listless as 41 result of two years of
drought. If con~tractors are obliged to dis-
card somle of their trailers, and carry lighter
loads, the cost of transport must go up. In
cases where 110 danger is likely to arise, I
eannot see the necessity foIhs eua
tions. I feel inclined to vole for their dis-
allowance. The depa-tment could then re-
'ie" the whole position and bring down mew
regulations within a few days. The officers

cocindought to know ivhat the position
is. I do Ilot know who drafted these regu-
lationls. The police officials who conltrol the
trallic inl thle city mnust have had experience
in isolated parts of the State, and they'
should have been consulted. Possibly an
oifflel of the Public Works Departmlent
drafted these regulations.

The 'Minister- for Works: Tme miost dan-
gerous road T have travelled onl is M1ill-
street.

Mt. MARSHALL: People cuitback should
not hlave to be governed by reguion hc
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affect more particularly perhaps the metro-
politan area.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The roads are not
too good at Nullagine and around Marble
Bar.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Pilbara district
is fairly hilly, but on the Murchison the
country is mostly of the tableland variety,
and such hills as there are can readily be
negotiated. How M1essrs. Campbell & Co.
could he expected to link-up three 4-wheeled
trailers with their trucks and have brakes
on them acting automatically from the
trucks at no great cost to the contractors,
I am ait a loss to understand. We shall have
to take a definite stand to enlighten thle
officers concerned, and show them that they
must diseriminate between different portions
of the State when bringing dlown regutlations
of this character.

MR. DOUST (Nelson) [8.47]: After lis-
tening to the 'Minister. I am satisfied that
his su, gestion will rueet the case in everyv
possible way in the South-West. There is
the possible exception of thle regulations
applying to 25-girt vehicles being- iade to
cover 30 cwt. Travilers aire ver~y little used
in the sleeper industry. The cartagre of piles,
however, is a different matter. These aIrc
anything uip to 80 feet in length, and are
carried on trailers. In nmnny instances the
trailers are not ver- strongly' roffixed to thle
motor truckis. Somietimes they have broken
awamy f ront tine truicks. When that oecrcis
onl soaic or the steeper graldes of the South-
West, all accident is almost certainl to fol-
low if someone happens to loe travelling Onl
thle road at the same timle. Evenl if the roa d
is empty bitt for the truck and( trailer, tile
driver h;imself would probiablv meet with a
.serious accident. be-ause the ilomentui tlhat

would be developed 1In"- the heavy lad with
tile trailer behind nliigtafc tebcu

power of the vehicle ii' front, and cause a
smansh. I (1o not profess, to kno w bowy brakes
could po~ssby hep affixed to the trailers. To
the ease of heavy vehicles, T sugg-est it would
not he asking too much to have hbrakes fixed,
even if they, had to be applied by anothier
mail who was travelli 'w on the trailer with
the timber. So far as the mectropolitaon area
is concerned, the regulations would he all
right if thiey were to aply only- to vehicles
earning more than 25 ewt. rI Western
Australia there are something like 126 local
authorities, eachi with its own inspector. It
is unreasonable to suggest that these are all

goinig to tolloxy the c-gulatiomn, ?rantiid bi
the Traffic Department of Perth. If the
regulations are to apply to the whole State,
they should be much more definite than those
which have been put up by the departmnt.
I think it is unreasonable that the regula-
tions should apply to the North-West, or to
some portions of the wheatbelt and the gold-
nmni ng areas, particularly in parts where the
tracks are much more level than they are
nearer the coast. But so far as the coastal
country is concerned, whiet-c heavy piles and
timber ar~e carted I consider it ilec-essar 'v to
have braking appliances onl all trailers carry-
igf over 30 cwvt. I do hope the Miniter will
be able to give effect to this suggestion as
regards our portion of the State. if it is
possible for him to have separate regulatiomis
moade for the North-West and other parts
of tile State which do not reqguire thle pre-
se.it regulation, hiis act ion w-ill, I think, mneet
wvith the approval of everyone.

On motion by Mfr. Boyle, debate adlourned.

PAPERS-YAXPI SOUND IRON
LEASES.

I lhate resumed fromn the 9th Septent-
Iher onl the following moction by I-on. C. G.
L atha m (York) :

That aIl pI~pers relating to :ipplicaitious for
anld the grniiuig of leases at Valoi Sound be
iliid u pci, the Table of. the Rouse.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimuberley) [8.321:
Fsee no objection to the motion moved by

the Leader of the Opposition. Nor do I
see inuch imnportancee in a. mlotion thsit tile
p~apers relating- to thle leasing of the Yanipi
Sound iron ore deposits be laid oil the
'Table of the House. To my thinking, the
Leader of the Opposition has% not put up
a remarkably strong ease. I listened atten-
tively to the hon. gentleman, thinking I was
about to learn that something serious had
been done to the North-West; but I find
that the only objection put forward liv
the Leader of the Opposition is that the
firm of H. A. Brasserts Ltd. were really
dummying for the Japanese in this bLusi-
ness. It appears to me that we shall not
know much more than the Leader of the
Ci~position dhasl already told ris, if the
papers are laid onl the Table. The Minis-
ter for Nfines is perfectly certain that in
granting the leases the Government were
not violating the mining legislation of this
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State in any way. No matter who the les-
see of the iron ore deposits may be, he
will bold his lease only in accordance with
our mining, laws. I do not know if the
mere fact of something that has been done
being unpalatable to mnembers. of Parlia-
mient should be made the subject of com-
plaint, so long as it was done in accord-
ance mritbh o ur aitning legislation. The
Leader of the Opposition suggested that
the lessee was going to sell the ore to a
Japanese syndicate. I believe that to be
trite.

H-on. C. G. Lathamn: I do not believe the
lessee is going to sell it at all. I believe
the Japanese are using the name of the
lessee. However, I am not sure.

Mr. COVTRr4EY: Possibly I agree with
the Leader of the Opposition on that point
ailso. I do not believe a company could he
formed either in Australia or in Great Bri-
tain to invest money in those iron ore
dleposits, because the venture is not profit-
able. The only people who would finance
the working of the deposits are the Jap-
anese. Like the Leader of the Opposition,
I believe there is not one pound belonging
to) English pleople invested in the Yampi
Sound deposits to-day. However, T have
no objection whatever to that. Let me ask
the Leader of the Opposition whether he
would object to a Japanese company or
syndicate buying the wool or the fruit
of Western AIustralia?

Hon. C. CG. Latham: I would like direct
dealing with the Japanese, so that the
people of Western Australia nuty get the
money.

M1r. COVERJLEY: The mining laws, of
Western Australia do not permit that. The
only saleable assets we have in the North-
West are our cattle and our minerals. I
fail to see why we should be debarred from
disposing of them. It is asked, why should
we sell the iron deposits to the Japanese
instead of working thenm ourselves? Surely
the Leader of the Opposition knows that
there are many more iron deposits in Wes-
tern Australia. I fancy the Leader of the
Onposition is mnerely voicinig the complaints
of outside people who are annoyed that
someone else has got the -rake-off, instead
of themselves getting it-people with hees in
their bonnets;.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: T am not represent-
ince nnybodr.

Mr. COVER LET: Those iron ore de-
posits have been idle for years, open to
selection but nobody taking them up.

Hon, C. 0. Lathamn: Sonic people took
thetm up, and lost money over them.

2Mr. COVERLET: They have not lost
their money at all. if this business goes
ahead, they will get their money back with
interest. They are wealthy people of a
jealous nature. They think somebody else
got somethingc that they themselves
should have had, and so they started to
howl. There are iron deposits, not far
from Gcraldtoa, within 310 miles or so of
a railway. Why do not the people now
complaining take up those deposits and
make all the steel rails and nails
and traps wanted in this country' ?
Our mining law compels any eotu-
pn ny working iron deposits here to
do so under Australian conditions. The
company would have to comply with our min-
ing laws, and this means that the State would
control tile company's operations and would
get a royalty from every ton of iron sold.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: how much 11cr ton?
Mr. COVERLEY: I am not sure.
The Minister for Mkines: Sixp~ence porn ton.
Mr, COVERLET: The fact remains that

the amount, whiatever it ntav be, is fixed by'
thne mining laws of this State. If that
amiount is not suitable to the Leader of the
Opposition, his proper course is to move to
amend the mining laws, instead of eriticisine
the transaction.

I-ton. C G. Lathin: T do not know what
the position is.

'Mr. COVERILEV: I would not admit that,
if I were the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I mui prepared to ad-
mit my ignorance.

Mr. COVER4LEY: That is a very la]tme ex-
cuse on the part of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition. The whole business is being carried
out in accordance with thle mining- laws of
Western Australia. If any grievance exists,
that grievance must be against the mining-
leg-islation of this country. Those who are
dissatisfied with the transaction should at-
tempt to alter that legislation so as to bring
it into conformity with their ideas. In that
case they would receive plenty of support
from other nmembers of this Chanher. The
Leader of the Opposition said that if we
worked the deposits ourselves, the effect
wvould he to relieve the, unemploymnent posi-
tion; but that position will benefit just the
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same whoever works the deposits. The Bras-
serts Company, for whom I have no particu-
lar respect, wiUl have to comply with arbitra-
tion awards in this State. They will not be
able to get away -with any infringement of
the Arbitration Act. Whatever wages the
men working in the industry are legally en-
titled to, those men wvill receive. They will
he well protected. The first point made by
the Leader of the Opposition was an objec-
tion to the iron ore deposits being sold to
Japan. If that is a grievance, then we have
no right to sell our wheat or our wool or any
other commodity to the Japanese. The second
point of the Leader of the Opposition was
that dummying existed. The hon. gentle-
man knows as well as I do that that is only
being done to overcome the mining laws of
this State.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is a nice admis-
sion, a beautiful admission I

Mr. COVERLEY: Beautiful admission or
not, I have already admitted that I believe it
to be true. I agree with the Leader of the
Opposition in that respect. I believe that the
Brasserts Company are merely acting for
Japanese. I believe that the machinery to be
used at Yanipi Sound has already been made
in Japan.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is a subterfuge
to get around our law.

Mr. COVERLEY: I have no objection even
to that, so long as the deposits are worked and
the State receives what it is entitled to claim.
I have lust as much right to see that the in-
dustries of my electorate are mnade use of as
the Leader of the Opposition has to see that
.wheat and wool and other Western Australian
products are sold.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Japanese are allowed
by the laws of this country to come here and
buy anything. Now an English firm is being
made use of in order to get around our law.

Mir. COVERLEY: I hope that the proposi-
tion will be proceeded with, because I can
foresee other avenues of activities for the
Kimberley district. For instance, I can
visualise a market for our cattle, and the
Lord knows the cattle industry is in a pretty
bad way and requires all the assistance pos-
sible. I hope that, in the course of time, the
working of the iron ore deposits will be the
means of opening up additional mineral re-
sources in the North. It is all very well to
raise adverse contentions regarding the pro-
position. Aihough we have such mineral re-
sources in the Kimberley districts, the fact re

[34]

mains that it is impossible to get any syndi-
cate in the southern part of the State to take
an interest in those resources of the North.
If we can attract fresh capital from outside,
we should make full use of it.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaeo)
[.9.2] 1 support the motion, but at the same
timie I voice my protest against any such
concession being granted to a company that
is dummyving. The member for Kimberley
(Mr. Coverley) mentioned that Brasserts
were dtnmnying for a Japanese concern.

The 'Minister for M1ines: Who said they
were dutmnnying?

M1kr. Core-rley: I said that it might be so,
in my olpinion.

The Mlinister for Mlines: The Leader of
the Op)position made the statement.

Hall. C. Gr, Latham; I am not the only one
under that impression.

MaCARD ELL-OLIVER: At any rate,
I voie my protest. I have voiced such a
protest Wvith reg-ard. to a British firm, let
alone to a Japanese concern. That iron ore
belongs to Australia, and should remain so.
The day will come when we may require that
ore for: the p~romnotion of our own industries,
and it is poor1 statesmanship indeed that will
allow deposits to pass into the hands of
foreig-ners when thme iron ore cannot be re-
placed]. We talk about trade in woo] and
wheat with outside countries, hut that is
childish in this connection. Wheat and wool
can be grown annually, but the formation
of anl iron ore deposit takes thousands upon
thousands of years. If members will glance
at a map of Australia, they will see that
Yampi Sound is approximately 900 miles
from Alice Springs. They will see therefore
that the proposal to grant concessions to
the Japanese in the North may have disas-
trous results.

Mir. Coverley: But they mre not allowed
there.

Mrs. CABDELL-OLIVEB: It would be
easy for themn, if given further concessions, to
put a railway through from Yampi Sound to
Mlice Springs and isolate the entire southern
part of Western Australia-

Mr. Coverley: But the law prohibits the
Japanese from doing anything of the sort
in Australia.

Mrs. CARDELL-OI.IVER: There may be
some members who wish to give away what
should be retained by Australia, but I again
voice my protest against any such conees-

915
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sions that will allow our mineral resources
to pass to foreigners, especially to Asiatics.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgaxn-Coolgardie)
[9.4]: 1 presume the Minister will have no
objection to placing these papers oii the
Table of the House. It always seems most
peculiar that if anyone takes up mneral
deposits in this State and a few St. George's-
terrace People are left out, they howl like
dingoes. The Yampi iron. ore deposits
have been known for half a century or
more. It is wrong when an English com-
pany is prep)ared to invest money in the
development of the deposits, to assume wvith-
out anly evidence at all, that it is purely a
Japanese concern. Creat Britain is one of
the clearing houses of the world for all min-
erals. It is quite possible that Japan could
Procure her iron ore requirements in other
parts of the world, even having regard to
her position on the trade routes. It is wrong,
however, lparticullarly on the part of the
Leader of the Opposition, to suggest for one
moment that the company is a Japanese con-
cern. We have every right to admit the
bona fides of a lon-established English com-
pany. I had not heard of the company until
it took up the iron ore deposits at Yampi
Sound. For my own part, I have had a
thorough sickener regarding the State's min-
eral deposits, and I do not want to know
anything more about them. It is fruitful to
recall that the Leader of the Opposition was
a member of a Government whose last
executive act before going out of office was
to put through an Order-in-Council whereby
the whole of our interests in the manganese
railway were taken awvay.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are changing
your centre of blame now.

Mr. LAMBERT: The last dying act of an
effete Government was to put through that
Order-in-Couincil, thereby depriving the
mnangainese company of upwards of £125,000
of Western Australian capital. Then we
talk about encouraging people to invest their
money in our resources! The biggest steel
people in Australia invested a large propor-
tion of that mnoney in the mainganese com-
pany.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I think the bon.
memiber is getting a long way from the
]notion.

* Hon. C. G. Lathami: Yes, get back.
Mlr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Yilgarn-Coolgardie had better stiek to Yampi
Sound.

Air. LAMBERT: I merely desired to draw
a very friendly parallel, and I will not sug-
gest that the Leader of the Opposition was
aware of the fact. It is always the same
when a move is made to encourage the in-
vestment of capital. If a few are left out
of it, particularly a few St. George's Ter-
race speculators, they always howl like a pack
of wolves. If they are not in as first rob-
bers when there is a rake-off to be made, that
is always the result. I deprecate the sug-
gestion that the company concerned is other
than a British company. I had the oppor-
tunity of meeting the mantaging director
when he was in Perth, and I shall not have
any hesitation, when he returns next month,
in drawing his attention to other mineral
resources that can be developed in Western
Australia. Those resources cannot be worked
by the people here under our existing eco-
nomic conditions. The member for Subiaco
(Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) may be extremely
alarmed at the thought that one of the hun-
dred iron ore deposits that are to be found
in Western Australia is to be worked. With
all the resources that are available in the
Fastn States, it is not possible for the
manufacturers there to operate economically
any' of our deposits in Western Australia. If
it is possible to operate them wvith British
capital, it ill becomes an impoverished State
like Western Australia to neglect the oppor-
tunity. With the member for Kimherley
(Mr. Coverley), I welcome the proposition,
and if we can have other industries opened
up in isolated parts such as the Rimberleys,
it will be beneficial to the State generally.
If a big scheme of development should be
embarked upon in the Kiniberleys, it will be
a good thing, because that is one of the most
vulnerable parts of the continent. No doubt
the Leader of the Opposition was good in-
tentioned in his remarks.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not think I was
capable of good intentions in viel' of what
you have said.

Mr. LA3NIIEFRT: I believe that even the
Leader of the Opposition would welcome the
idea of British capital coming in to foster
industry here. Unless this country is popu-
lated and industries opened up, it may not be
the prerogative of Australia to be in effec-
tive occupation of this continent at the end
of the next 50 years. So where we can
get friendly relationships and useful capital
and a market for our products, I say give
themi every opportunity, develop them and
turn them into some profit.
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THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans) [9.11]: To me it
seem remarkable to hear some of the state-
mnents by some members, more particularly
those made by the member for Sabiaco (Mrs.
Cardell-Oliver).

Hon. C. G. Latham: You two never seem
to get on together.

The MIfNqSTER FOR MINES: No, but
we are fairly good friends, just the same.
The hon. member complained bitterly; she
did not care whether it was British or Aus-
trsalian, or what it was, burt she wanted the
iron ore kept here and not sold to a foreign
nation, particularly not to Japan. Let me
tell the member for Subiaco that the Broken
Hill Proprietary owvns and controls Cocka-
too Island in Yainpi Sound to-day, and is
selling 200,000 tons of iron ore per annum
tr, Japan. Yet I have not heard [lielion.
member say one word about that. As a mat-
ter of fact, they are not getting their ore
from Yaipi Sound, but are taking it from
Iron Knob, in South Australia. I should be
lacking in my duty as Minister for Mines if
I had an opportunity to get that 200,000
tons exported from Western Australia in-
stead of from South Australia, and did not
encourage the enterprise. I mean to en-
courage it for all I am worth while I arm
Minister for Mines. If the Leader of the
Opposition had come to me and asked me to
lay the Yampi Sound papers on the Table
of the House, I would merely have asked
him to give formal notice of a motion to
have them placed there. I welcome any and
every inquiry that can be made into any of
my actions, either in regard to Yampi Sound
or anywhere else.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But you did not tell
Mec.

The IUNISTER FOR MINYES: And the
hon. member did not ask me. He said it in
this House, and said he had made various in-
quiries and asked a lot of people-

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I did not say I asked
a lot of people.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He said
he could not finid any record of Brassert &
Company. I want to tell the hon. member
that there is a firm known as H. A. Brassert
& Company in Granite House, Cannon-
street, London. For three months prior to
the hon. member moving his motion, when
he said he did not know anything about
Brasserts, there was a company registered
under the laws of Western Australia and

their registered office was at 29 Barrack-
street, Perth. So the hion. member had not
very far to go to get al[ the information
lie wvantod.

Ho. C. G. Latham: Are you referring to
H. A. Brasserts, Ltd.?

The 1INISTER FOR MINNES: I say
that Brasserts of England, the same firm,
were compelled to register a company in this
State, and that they did it three months be-
fore the bon. member moved his motion.
Yet the hon. member declared lie could not
find out anything about them. That infor-
nation as to the registration of the company
was advertised both in the "West Austra-
lian" and in the "Government Gazette."

Hon. N. Keenan: Are they registered as
a private company or as a foreign company?

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: I admit
I do not know that; but they are registered
in Western Australia as a British foreign
company.

Hon. N. Keenan: A foreign company?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Foreign

because it is British. It is marvellous that
there should have been such suspicion over
Brasserts. I cannot understand it. It is
only because there are whisperers going
about telling all kinds of tales and they have
caused a great deal of suspicion in connec-
tion with Brasserts. It is most remarkable
that this company should be singled out for
such suspicion and criticism. I want to in-
form memrbers-this is not hearsay, I have
had it confirmed-that so fa- as iron and
steel engineering is conertned, Brasserts are
consulting engineers for the British Govern-
ment and have been so for the last 21 years.
They ar-e also consulting engineers to the
Russia,, Government and the New Zealand
Government, and also for niearly the whole
of the big iron and steel firms through-
out the world, including the Broken Hill
Proprietary. They are consulting engineers
to the Broken Hill Proprietary in this eoun-
ti-y' Then people turn round and ask, "Who
al-c Brasserts; where do they come from?"
And( then somebody volunteers that they
are duzmnying for Japan. That is what the
Leader of the Opposition said.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Be truthful. I never
questioned their financial position at all.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, bat
you said they were dummnying for Japan.
Take your gruel like a man,.

Hon. C. G. Latham: F11 give you some
gruel presently.
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The MINISTER FOR MWINES: I told
the ham. member he was mistaken in
saying that. If I thought they were durmmy-
ing for Japan, they would not hold those
leases for five minutes. They were given
plainly to understand that it could not be
Japanese.

Mr. Patrick: Do you mean could not be
Japanese capital?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Mr. Sampson: A distinction without much

difference.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
this difference; So far as I or the Govern-
ment are concerned, there has never been
a scratch of the pen with any representa-
tive of the Government of Japan in con-
nection with Yampi Sound, nor will there
ever he while I ami Minister for Mines.
When the papers are laid on the Table niem-
hers will see a letter but no reply. I have
refrained from making one scratch of the
pen as regards Japan.

lifr. Sampson: Why should not you reply
to the letter?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: So long
as the holding company, who are Brasserts
Ltd., are a British company, they can ex-
port the ore where they like. The Leader
of the Opposition said he was not aware
that anybody knew we had these iron ore
deposits at Yampi Sound, that there had
been no publicity.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did I?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The bon.
member's statement
how much publicity
that we had these
fact, the matter h
public since leases
up. The first lease
by Percy Keen, and
months have passed

was, "I do not know
was given to the fact
leases available." In
ias been before the
there were first taken
was taken up in 1907

1 do not think three
in any one year since

then when there has not been some public
announcement in the Press regarding Yampi
Sound and its iron ore deposits. The hon.
member made that remarkable statement,
notwithstanding that on the 6th March, 1935.
the "West Australian"' published the full
history of Yampi Sound and its iron ore
deposits. I think the article occupied 1%
columns of the newspaper and contained
particulars as to who had applied for leases,
how long they had been held, whether any
money had been spent on them and who got
them after they were sold. I am rather

surprised that the Leader of the Opposition
did not know anything about them. They
have been Offered and taken up at least a
dozen times. The first genuine attempt to
do anything with the leases stands to the
credit of Hoskins & Co., of Port Kembla,
who to-day are amalgamated with the Broken
Hill Proprietary Co. So far as the Mines
Department are concerned, Hoskins & Co.
still hold the leases. They still hold Cockato9
Island and are working it. They have
half a dozen or more men there and
have had them there for four or five months.
They told me they had amalgamated
with the Broken Hill Proprietary Co. and
that it is practically one company today. I
am not concerned about that. If they can
make any arrangement with Japan or can
sell the ore to Japan, so long as there is
British or Australian labour employed to
work it, that is all that worries me. As I
mentioned once before in this House-it is
worth repeating-I had the pleasure while in
England of being taken by train to Corby,
83 miles from London, where Brasseris Ltd.
have planned and are erecting steel works
for Stewarts and Lloyds, the largest in the
world. That is saying a good deal. Their
job when completed is to cost 6'/2 million
sterling. They had erected the first unit and
wire erecting the second at the time of my
visit, but they are also managing the works
as erected for Stewarts and Lloyds. I feel
proud of having been able to inter-
est people with capital in England, who
are Prepared to do something with the iron
ore deposits at Yampi Sound. I believe that
Brasserts Ltd. are going to do it. Regard-
ing the statement made in the Press recently
that £C600,000 of Japanese money is being
made available to work the deposits, I cannot
say definitely whether that is so. If Eras-
serfs Ltd. spent up to a quarter of a million
of their own money on Koolan Islaad to
equip it with wharves and machinery with-
out having some binding agreement with
Japan-the only customer they have, so far
as I know-they are bigger fools than I
thought. As long as the holding company
arc British and British capital is oe-
ployed, I api satisfied. Members may have
a Royal Commission or any committee of in-
quiry they like and I undertake to say that
under our laws I defy any such body to
ascertain where the money actually came
from.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are suggesting it
was paid through London.
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The MINISTER FOR M[INES: Ilam not
speaking of the £600,000; I am speaking of
the £100,000 of the holding company of
Brasserts. Ltd. I believe, and the Agent-
General, Sir Hal Colebatch, believes, that
the £100,000 is wholly and solely British
money. As to the £600,000, I know that Mr.
Salt, one of the chief engineers of the com-
pany, was here a few weeks ago and left for
Japan. I have had no word from him since
he left, but I heard the other day that he
would be returning to Western Australia by
the muiddle of next month at the latest. I
believe that he has completed an agree-
ment to get the £600,000. I was told that,
but not by a representative of the company.
I was told that he bad been in Japan nego-
tiating with the Nippon Mining Co. and
the Japanese Government. Before he left
here, he told me that they had raised
£100,000 of capital, that they were purchas-
ing the leases from the option holder, that
they intended to n the leases as early as
possible, and as far as possible, and that
whatever machinery was required or
wherever it was manufactured, Japan
had to find the money and pay for it.
He informed me that he was insisting upon
that as the only fair business guarantee
that when they expended their £100,000
to get this concern going they would have
one customer to take at least a million
pounds' worth of ore. It would have been
pretty smart business if they had succeeded
in doing that. I do not care where the
money comes from so far as their negotia-
tions with Japan are concerned. The first
''judgment" will be found on the file. When
the warden, who was quite a young man-
this was one of his first trials as a war-
den-issued what he tenned his first judg-
ment, he did not give a judgment at all.
He simply summarised the evidence given
and then sent it to me saying, in effect,
"You find out so-and-so, and when you
have convinced yourself, you give the de-
cision.'' That was the judgment he gave.
On that judgment I cabled Sir Hal Cole-
batch-this will be found on the file-for
the purpose of ascertaining whether the
statements made before the court up there
in opposition to the exemption were
true or not; to get him to see, if possible,
the contract that Brasserts had signed, and
I got a fairly lengthy cable in the course
of a few days giving me particulars of
what was in that contract. As a result,
I cabled to say, that they could not have

the leases if they signed a contract
to work under those conditions. I
refused to allow them to hold the
leases because, under the contract, they
had actually made provision for the em-
ployment of a certain number of Japanese
engineers and clerks and, under the Min-
ing Act of Western Australia, no Asiatic
is permitted to work in, on or about a
mining lease. When they found they could
not get the lease under those terms, they
altered the conditions.

Mr. Patrick: It was stated in the Press
that Japanese engineers were going up
there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That may
be so. I believe there are two or three
Japanese coming down with Brassert's en-
gineers this time.

Hon. C. G. Lathamt: Did Dot that make
you suspicious of who were the real owners,
when they were employing Japanese clerks I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It did
not make me suspicious. It simply occur-
red to me to say, "You cannot have the
lease under those conditions, even though
the holding company is British." They did
not get it, either.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not say you
gave it under those conditions.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I know
you did not. I am pointing out what hap-
pened. I do not know why the Leader of
the Opposition wanted to make such a
long speech. If he had not done so, I
would not be replying.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are not reply-
ing to what I said.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: I am
replying to some of the ridiculous and
utterly absurd statements made by the
Leader of the Opposition. He further
said, "Why cannot we do the same as
Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd.'?" Whom
did he mean when he said ''We"? He
admitted that the Broken Hill Company
was supplying Japan with iron ore, and
he asked why could we not do the same as
Broken Hill'? That is just what I am try-
ing- to do, and I believe that when this con-
tract is signed and they are ready to
produce iron ore at Koolan Island, Broken
Hill's 200,000 tons a year will be gone
forever. The Japanese will take the lot
from us, and a good deal of the whispering
around the streets is due to the fact that
they realise that a very profitable trade
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will depart from them. The Leader of the
Opposition said that Brasserts were dum-
mies for Japan.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: I did not say that.
I said that on the surface it looked to me
as if the firmi of Brasserts were dummies
for Japanese interests. Why don't you
speak the truth?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Very
wvell, I will withdraw what I said, and I
wvill say that the Leader of the Opposition
said that on the face of it, it looked as
if Brasserts were dummies for Japan.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Because they were
enlloying a Japanese staff and using Jap-
anese money.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They were
not employing a Japanese staff; they have
never done so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did not yon stop
theml

The MfINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Hon. C. G. Lathami: Was it not in the

original agreement?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, but

they did not employ theni.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You are making your

case very suspicious.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Before

they could do it, they had to consult Aus-
tralia, and when they did so, the 'y were told
they could not do it. There is no question
about that. [ believe there are two or three
of the same Japanese who came to visit the
island on several occasions-

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You know they made
a thorough investigation.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am say-
ing there arc in Western Australia now two
or three of the men who have been there, not
once, but several times previously' , and they
were there six wveeks on the last occasion sur-
veying the island with a view to determining
the aumount of iron ore there. I believe they'
are coming down with Brasserts' engineers
on this oeccasion for the purpose of giving
those engineers information as to what they
discovered while there.

Air. Sampson: There seems to hie a lot of
secrecy about the whole matter.

The ?vlIN[STER FOR MIINFS: There is
no secrecy. I do not know what the lion.
member means. I would like to know has lie
ever asked any question or looked for any
information in connection with Koolan
Island or Cockatoo Island. or any other
island, which lie has not reeived?

Mr. Sampson : Recently in the North I in-
quired from a person associated wvit~h the
venture, and lie said he could tell ine nothing.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Who was
that?

Mir. Sampson: I am not prepared, to say.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: So the

bon. member has been sneak-lag around, as a
few others are trying to do, to get into the
swim himself and get his cut!

Mr. Sanipson: Re was endeavouring to
keep calm and not become hysterical.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: You had better not
make such a suggestion concerning me.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not
putting this up onl you, but on the hon.
meniber who interjected. This is another
whispering tale that is being put around.
Who is the man?

Mir. Sampson: I would not give you his
name.

Mr. SPEAKCER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, be-

cause he does not exist. You have never
spoken to anybody about it.

Mr. Sampson: You are making another
false statement. You are becoming hysteri-
cal and foolish.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Influence
has been brought to hear from Western Aus-
tralia on members of Parliament in the East-
ern 'States to try and probe into matters con-
cernd with Koolan Island, and the subject
of the export of iron ore to Japan. Ques-
tions have been asked in three different Par-
liamecuts. I want to know why they want to
stick their bib into the business of Western
Australia? What has it to do with them?
The ore is ours to do what we like with. I
am not too pleased with many of the things
our present Prime Minister does, but I am
glad of his reply to one of these stickybeaks.
The statemient of the Prime Minister on the
10th September was that he felt nio more
justified in prohibiting the export of iron
ore to Japan than in prohibiting the export
of wool to Japani. Of course he had no
right to interfere. In connection with all
the actions of this State in its dealing with
Brasserts over Yamipi Sound, both Bras-
serts and the State Government have kept
the Comnmonwealth authorities advised about
everythinmg that has lbeen done. B~rasserts
have sent a full account to the Common-
wealth Government of their intentions, how
they are going to work the leases, and the
quantity of ore they anticipate selling. All
they asked of the Commonwealth Govern-
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went was that they should permit three
Japanese to inspect the iron ore as it went
into the boat at Koolan Island, be-
cause the agreement is for shipment to be
made fob. Koolan Island. The Japanese
have to pay on that basis, on the value of
the ore as it goes into the ship at that load-
ing point. That was a reasonable request,
and the Commonwealth Government agreed
to it. I do not see howv they could have done
anything else. If anyone had suggested we
should not allow the Japanese to come to
this State to buy our wool, but should de-
pend upon some Australian buyer to buy
on their behalf, that would have been classed
as ridiculous. It is anticipated that the
Japanese are going to take up to 1,000,000
tons of iron ore from Yampi Sound every
year. If they are going to purchase that
quantity and pay on its value as it goes
into the hold of the ship at Koolan Island,
they have a right to see what they are pur-
chasing' No one can take exception to their
having a man on the spot to pass the ore.
The Commonwealth Government did not take
any exception to that, and agreed to the
proposal. After reading in the paper of
the motion moved by the Leader of the
Opposition, the legal representative of the
company in this State came to me and said,
"You can make this statement on my behalf
if you like. I have cabled to Brasserts, and
they have cabled back agreeing that if the
Leader of the Opposition wants to see all
the private correspondence that has passed
between us, Brasserts and Japan, he is at
liberty to come to my office where lhe will
have the file placed at his disposal."

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why did he not send
that information to me?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Why dlid
the hon. member not ask for it?

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is not my duty to
go to private individuals.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He is not
a private individual in that sense; he is a
representative of the company.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Why did he not send
that information to me?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
making that offer to the hon. member now
on his behalf.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I will not accept it
from you.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
immaterial to me, hut it is fair that I should
pass on the statement that was made. The
gentleman in question came to me with the
deliberate object of making that statement,
for fear that even after the files were placed
on the Table of the House there should be
some suspicion that there was something
else behind the business.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We will have an in-
quiry.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; I do not
care what the hon. gentleman has. He can
have any inquiry he likes, and I will wel-
come it. He can have it when and where
lie likes.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You seemi to be get-
ting vry annoyed to-night.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not at
all, but it does make me annoyed when
people are good enough to take an interest
in the deposits in this State, to put up
£100,000 of their own money in an endeavour
to develop them, for other people on
mere street tittle-tattle and suspicion to en-
deavour to cripple the British company
which is willing to do so much good for us.
The niember for Subiaco (Mrs. Cordell-
Oliver) made a suggestion that is unworthy
of her, in connection with this file, and the
charge made by the nimeihr~for East Perth
(Mr. Hughes). She said that the banking
account of every one connected with the
business, one way or the other, should be in-
quired into. She could have an inquiry to-
morrow into my banking account. It is un-.
worthy, of the bon. member to make such a
suggestion. I have nothing to hide in any of

my transactions. I would welcome an inquiry
into each and all of my dealings. I do not
know the feelings of any other member of
the Government, but so far as I do know
them, I believe that every other member
of the Government would welcome any in-
quiry the hon. member would like to ask- for.
I hope that all this suspicion abont the
Yampi iron and Brasserts will be ended when
members have had time to go through this
pretty thick file, and ascertain for themselves
what it contains. I propose on the motion
of the Leader of the Opposition now to lay
these papers on the Table of the House.

M r. Patrick: I should like to move that
the debate be adijourned.

The MINISTER FOR INES: There is
no need for that. The debate is finished, be-
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cause I am laying thle papers on the Table of
the House.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Have I the right to
replyl

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If you,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, are going to rule that
the Leader of the Opposition has the right to
reply, I may be called upon to question your
ruling. The hon. gentleman asked for these
papers, and I have presented them. I con-
tend that he has no right of reply. The de-
bate is closed, and the papers arc on the
Table of the House. If he had desired to see
the debate eontinue(], be should have asked
someone else to speak.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I must ],ile
that the Leader of the Opposition has the
right of reply.

The Minister for- 'Mines: I do not think
he has that right.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York-in reply)
[9.4S]: Air. Deputy Speaker-

The Minister for Mines: That is all you
thould have the right to say.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: But for the temper
that has been displayed by the Minister for
Mines I -would not have continued the debate.
He has charged me with all sorts of things.

The Minister for Mines: I did not charge
yon with anything beyond what you said
yourself.

Hon. C. G. LATfHAM: He said I bad re-
fleeted on lBrasserts' financial position. I did
no such thing.

The Minister for Mines; Yon said you did
not know whether they were a company with
"two bob."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I made no such
statement. Since the Minister rose to speak
I have bad the opportunity to peruse "Han-
sard." I put up a reAsonable ease for these
papers.

The Mfinister for Mines: And you have got
them.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: Had I gone to the
Minister and said, "I should like to see these
papers," he would have been within his
rights if he had said, "Put nip a ease for
them, and I will lay them on the Table of the
House if the House agrees." We are now
gettng a new order of things. Members have
to go to a Minister and say, "Will you please
lay these papers on the Table of the House?"
It is not usual for a Minister to accept a
motion of this sort as formal.

The 'Minister for Mines: On three occa-
sions I went to thle Minister of the Govern-
millt of which you were a member to ask
for certain information and for certain
papers. I was asked to give notice and was
told that the notice would he treated as
formal, and that thle papers would be laid on
the Table of the House. That was done on
three occasions by the Government of which
you were a member.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: ily motion was on
the Notice Paper for some time. If the
Minister had desired to treat it as formal
there is no reason why he should not have
approached me, just as I might have ap-
proached him. I have made no suggestion of
dishonesty against the Minister, nor has any
other member done so, nor is it in my nature
to make such a suggestion. But since the
bon. gentleman got np and said he had a
perfect right to champion the cause of Bras-
sorts, who are total strangers to me, I want
to find out, as any other member would want
to find out, what is the standing of that fi
in London. Although I went through a
reat deal of documentary evidence, I could
find only one reference to them; and I told
the House what that was. I gave the address
of the firm in London, and stated that they
were described as constructional eng-ineers. I
said it was remarkable that a firm of con-
structionall engineers should be interested in
Foundries, or in the conversion of iron into
steel. Probably they have built works for
Stewarts & Lloyds, because that would be
their business, they being constructional en-
gineers. As a matter of fact, Stewarts &
Lloyds are established here in Australia, in
Newcastle. We know they are established at
Birminghiam, and at several other places.
They are not likely to allow a firm like Bras-
Perts to run a business for then,.

The Minister for Mines: Brasserts are
running it until they' complete the third unit.

Hon. 0. G. LATHTAM: I will accept the
Miinister's statement, but I have my own
opinion about the matter. To suggest that
members of this Chamber have no right to
question the integrity of other peoples busi-
ness with the State is to carry the thing to
extremles. The information available to mnc
was information published in the Press. That
inforuation led mue to believe that Brasserts
were, on the face of things, acting as mere
dummies for a Japanese firmn. Since I spoke,
that aspect has been ventilated in a leading
article in the Sydney "Bulletin." The "Bul-
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letin" did not take my statements as infer-
Illation to base a leading article upon. The
Minister for Mines and the member for l-
garn -Cool g~lrdie have suggested that I stand
up in this Chamber because I have not had
a cut.

The Minister for M1ines: I have not said
that at all.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM.- Or that I stand up
here to voice the opinion of St. Georges-
terrace people who desire to be in on this.
No one has ever asked me to do dirty work
for thenm; and if anybody asked mne, I wvould
nnt d0j it.

The Minister for Mines: I did not say any -
thing like that.

Hon. C. G. LATIA31: I say again that I
amt opposed to either Brasserts or any
other finn using our iron deposits, or ain%
other deposits of ours for the purpose- of
getting a rake-off. I have no objection what-
ever to the Minister for M1ines, if he so de-
sires. negotiating with the Japanese for
the disposal of our iron ore or anything
else.

The iXI mnister for Mines: Where are we to
get the quarter of a million sterling to erect
works?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Japanese to-
day are finding the money to do it. That
£600,000 mentioned was Japanese money.
The Minister to-night gave information that
was new to me, the information that Brasserts
were going to employ Japanese clerks and
JaJpanese engineers. Japanese engineers, I
believe, are coming here now. What for?
Why do we want Japanese engineers? Arc
they better than English engineers? All that
those Japanese engineers want to do is to
act as inspectors to see that the class of ore
going into the ships is the class of ore they
are paying for. Since speaking in this
Chamber I have received what I believe to be
reliable information that the Japanese have
been at Yampi Sound not only once but twice,
and have got photographs and everything-
else they desire. They have made a thorough
investigation, putting down trial holes. Why
did they do that? They have nothing to do
with that matter. When Japanese want to
buy our wheat, they do not come into our
paddoeks and test the wheat before buying it.
They do not test our sheep to see what class
of wool we are shipping.

The Minister for Mines: It was because
there was an Australian holding the leases
at the time.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM: I do think it is
about time we got those papers and looked
through them. The probability is that when
a representative of Brasserts, London, comes.
here, we shall be able to ascertain the position
from him.

The Minister for Mines: He will be most
happy to tell you anything you want to know

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I have never been
so suspicious about this matter as I am to-
night, after the Minister's. statement. There
was no need at all for him to work himself
into a rage. All I had to say was said in
a calm and dignified manner. I accused no
0o4e of anything. All I said was that from
information which had reached me, and I
dare say had reached every other member of
the Chamber, Brasserts were merely permit-
ting their name to be used for the benefit
of the Japanese. I object to that class of
business. There is no need for it. The
Minister tells us about the contracts being
signed in England.

The Minister for Mines: I did not say so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That they were to

be signed.
The Minister for Mines: They were not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- I had. not the op-

portunity of following the Minister very
closely, because he got so annoyed, and at
timnes worked himself up into such a rage
that it was difficult to understand him.
Brasserts. applied to the Agent General for
certain information.

The Minister for Mines: Because they
could not have the lease under those condi-
tions.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: They knew very
well they could not. If it -was necessary to
negotiate with Japan in this matter, in my
opinion there would be no difficulty in
amending the law or putting through a special
Act.

The Minister for Mines: No law is needed.
Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: By means of a sub-

terfuge the law is got round.
The Minister for Mines: No.
Hon, C. G. LATHAM: There is no doubt

in my mind that the firm's intention was to
put Japanese -workmen there.

The Minister for Mines: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- That is against the

law of the State.
The Minister for Mines: The Japanese

wanted Japanese workmen.
Hon, C. 0. LATHAM: The Japanese are

mere successors associated with Brasserts.
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The Minister for Mines: No, they are not.
Hon, C. 0;. LATHAM: I wish to say can-

didly that I ami more suspicious now than I
was when the Minister began his speech.

The Minister for Lands: You arc in a bad
mood now!

lion. C, G. LATHAM: No; but I do hate
to be charged with things I am not entitled
to he charged with.

Thu -Minister for Mines: All I charg-ed
you with Wa~

Hon. C. Gr. tAT HAM:. If the Minister's
charges aire not 'more truithful than many of
the statements made by him, they are not
very true. MAy statement first of all was that
on the face of things Brasserts were dum-
mies, but that the Minister would be able to
inform us concerning that aspect.

The Minister for Mines:. I told you they
-ire not dummies,

HoIL C. G. LATHAM21: The Minister said
that when I. could not find out about Bras-
serts, I said they were not worth two bob. I
never- made such a statement. Those are the
matters which make me annoyed. I know
the Minister did not read "Hansard" him-
self and take out those extracts. The ex-
tracts were taken out for himr.

The Minister for Mines: They were taken
Out from a Pllt of your speech. I made sure
that I got a pull of your speech before you
could correct it.

Hon. C. G-. LATHA2I1: Th~at would -not
matter, because I very seldom make aiiy cor-
rections at all in the reports of my speeches.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I ask
the Leader of the Opposition to address the
Chair.

Hon. C, 0G. LATHAM: I hope that with
the papers to be laid on the Table, the Mlin-
ister will lput a proof of my speech there.
Then the House will be able to judge
whether there was any need for the insinua-
tions made.

The Miniter for Mines: I would throw
the speech into the waste-paper basket.

Hon. C. G. LATHA2M: The Minister
makes inisleading- statements in this House
which are only worthy of the waste-paper
basket. As a matter of fact, I am pleased
to have the papers. I shall probably move
for more papers now. I shall probably ask
the Minister next time to treat my motion as
formal, so that he may not work himself
into a passion.

The Mtinister for Mines: It would be much
better than this.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!

Hlon. C. G-. LATHAM: If the 'Minister, in
his calmer moments, will read through my
speech, he will see that I did not connect him
with anyone.

The Minister for Mines: 1 read it calmly.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I wish everyone

in this House would use the same calm, tem-
perate language that I do. If they did there
would be a much better feeling than is
apparent at times. Nothing I said was
unwarranted but the Minister, for some un-
earthly reason, finds it necessary to champion
these people.

The Minister for Mines: IL Will champion
anyone who will make available so much
money to develop our assets.

Hon. C. G-. LiATHAM1: He made reference
to talk about this particular firm dunmmying
for Japanese financiers. If the Japanese
have been getting their iron ore from the
Broken Hill Comnpany-I have no reason not
to believe that they have beeni-the fact that
they are desirous of getting our oire is
probably because they can get it more
-cheaply.

The Minister for Mines: That is probably
the reason,

Hon. C. G. LATH1AM: What I object to
is our mining laws being over-ridden.

The Minister for Mines: They are not
being over-ridden.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: Yes, over-ridden
by an English firm that allows its name to he
used for the purpose of enabling the Japan-
ese to trade with us. If it is a question of
the Japanese tr-ading with us, let us amend
the existing law.

The Minister for M1ines: Never while I amn
here.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAMT: The Minister put
uip all sorts of excuses regarding this firm
that is said to be dummnying for the Jap-
anese. When hie said that, why did he say
they wanted Japanese clerks and so forth?

The Minister for M-ines: I did not say
that. You stick to the truth.

Hen. C. 0G. LATHAM: And Japanese
engineers.

The Minister for Mines: Z ask for a with-
drawal; I did not say anything of the kind.
I said that in their contract the Japanese
wanted those things, not Brasserta. The
Leader of the Opposition has misconstrued
what I said.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I will accept the
Minister's statement.

The Minister for Mines: Be truthful!I
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Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Then the Jap-
anese wanted their clerks and engineers!

W"hat part did the Japanese play in it if
they were merely buyers of the iron oreo
They were paying for it f.o.b.? Why were
Japanese clerks and Japanese engineers re-
quired in such on undertaking? Did
they, want to inspect the standard of the ore
that was shipped? The Minister's statement
makes me suspicious. How do the Japanese
come into it at all? They are rfe pur-
chasers and the others mnere vendors ac-
cording to the Minister. We will see what
the papers disclose, and I shall probably
attempt to pursue some other course in this
House. If all the papers I want are not
there, I shall certainly ask for them.

The Minister for Mines: That is a lovely
statement to make. Do you say that I have
taken papers off the file? Are you accusing
mie of that?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: You know, M1r.
Deputy Speaker, what I mean. There may
be many files. I have asked for the file deal-
ing with the leases but there are probably
other files dealing with this matter.

The Minister for Mines: You are getting
all that there are.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: I am prepared to
accept the Minister's assurance. Of course,
I did not make any suggestion that the Min-
ister had taken papers off the file.

The Minister for 'Mines: That was the in-
ference.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM11: Now the Minister
is making himself out to be an injured inno-
cent.

The 'Minister for Employment: Why
stonewall the motion?

Mr. Gross: It is already carried.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I do not want any

interjections from the Minister for Employ-
nment.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: If the bon.
member did not take notice of interjections
be would proceed better.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: And if the Minis-
ter and others abided by the Standing
Orders, I would not have reason to object.
If there are not on the file the papers that
I desire to see, I shall certainly ask the
Minister to lay them on the Table without
all this fuss. If the M21inister feels injured,
I am sorry because I can assure him I do
not wish to talk unnecessarily.

The Minister for Mlines: You are doing
a good deal of it now.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: After the state-
ients made by the Minister, I should say I
would do so. He charged me with making
all sorts of statements that were not true
and even advanced the suggestion that I had
altered the duplicate copy of my speech.

The 'Minister for Mines: I did not say
you did. I have not read "Hansard" and do
not know what it contains.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If I have beaten
the Minister, I am glad.

The 'Minister for Mines: You have net got
the pap~ers yet.

Question put and passed.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. 1%. KEENAN ('Nedlands) [10.7]
in moving the second reading said: This is
a small Bil to amend Section 11 of the
State Transport Co-ordination Act of 1933.
That Act was passed for the purpose of
controlling transport in this State and the
scheme of the Act was to bring into exis-
tence a board, called the Western Austra-
lian Transport Board, which, after the Act
became law, was to have complete control
of all transport in Western Australia and
to have tli0 right to determine the condi-
tions under which it would be conducted.
Under Section 11 power was given to the
board over the railway and tramway sys-
tems. Mlembers will see that Section 11
is divided into seven subsections and each
of those subsections, except Subsection 7,
deals with both railways and tramways.
By some error due no doubt to drafting, the
reference to tramways was left out of Sub-
section 7. The object of the short Bill I
now present to the House is to rectify
what I submit was a small error in draft-
ing because the intention was that all the
power that was given to the board with
regard to our railways was also to be
given to the hoard with regard to the
tramnways. Therefore, by Clause 2 of the
Bill, Section 11 of the principal Act is
amended by deleting Subsection 7 and in-
serting in lieu thereof the subsection set
out in the Bill. That subsection includes
the words "or tramway" in two places
and thus brings it into conformity with the
intention, and with the provisions, of the
preceding six subsections, so as to give
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the board the complete power which Parlia-
ment intended to give them and which, by
inadvertence, was given only in respect of
a railway. Because, of course, the exten-
sion of a railway, although not specifically
set out in Subsection 7, would be the con-
struction of a new railway. Otherwise the
Cue-Big Bell line is merely an extension.
If it were a main line, it would be sub-
mitted by the Minister to the board before
being submitted. to the House. So I ask
the House to accept this short measure,
and I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by the Minister for Works,

debate adjourned.

Hous~e adjourned at 10.12 p.m.

leotelative Council,
Thursda~y, 1st October, 1936.

Bills: Fremantle Literary Institute Mortgage. 3Rm.
land Act Amendmeizt, Corn. report

emig neU Halway, 2Pm.. Corn. report ..
Aolg5e Act Amendment, ER........ ...
Boat Licensingf Act Amendment, 2Rm.. ...

Psalm
926
026
927
932
936

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILIr-flEMANTLB LITERARY
INSTITUTE MORTGAGE.

Rend a third time and passed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

1In Committee.
Hon. V. Hamnersley in the Chair; the

Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Temporary provisions for re-

lief from rent on account of drought:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes

and other members, when speaking on the

second reading, asked me to approach the
Minister for Lands to ascertain whether it
would be possible 'to make the provisions of
the Bill retrospective, owing to the fact that
there had been a severe drought extending,
in some districts, over six years. I referred
the matter to the Minister, as requested, and
he regrets that it is impossible to accept an
amen dmeut to that effect. He points out,
however, that amongst those entitled to con-
sideration under the measure are a number
Of pastoralsts who have already paid their
lease rents. They have paid £44,000, and
there is approximately £16,000 outstanding
from pastoralists, who are usually very
prompt in paying. The Minister gives an
undertaking that those who have paid wvill
receive consideration when the second half-
year's rent becomes due. He regrets that it
is impossible to go further, mainly because
the great majority of pastoralists have paid
their lease rents in the past, and, in order
to give the relief suggested by Mr. Holmes,
the Government would have to make refunds
of cash, which they simply have not got. I
understand that the Bill meets with the full
approval of the Pastors lists' Association. I
assure members that the Minister for Lands
is sympathetic and that if he cnn see any
way in -which hie can reasonably give more
assistance, he will be quite prepared to con-
sider the matter.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I recognise that the
Minister for Lands and the Chief Secretary
are symnpathetic towards the pastoralists. in
the difficulties with which they are faced.
But for that, I would have moved an amend-
mnt to achieve what I had in view. I
realise now that the effect would he to create
a difficult position for the Government, who,
on the showing of the Chief Secretary, have
already gone as far as they can go, seeing
that those who have paid their first half-
year's rent will receive consideration when
the second half-year's rent becomes due. I
do not desire to pursue the matter any
further at this stage. I am satisfied that in
the circumstances the Government have gone
as far as they can go. Still, I believe that
next year something more will have to be
done to meet the difficult situation in which
the pastoralists are placed, and I hope that
the Government will then be in a position to
provide further assistance to this well-
deserving section of the community.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The Government
might consider making a further amendment
of the Land Act. When the original measure


